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Truek  
Fifty logging, t rucks-are off matter: '  with the"  individual 
the highways in the  Ter race  /owners.: " : " ,. 
area ss of Wednesday  .noon. : "::The dislmto atone an the date  
Northwest Loggers association for "quarterly, l leenas~ renewal 
mado good their warning that (Dec. ::l),rolled .urbun&. With- 
the, trucks would, be off the  " "i r~ " "  " " " . . . .  " 
. roads If new raias .were-not 
established by the big local 
that employ.the truckers. 
Approx lmate l~ ~.~ of the 
veMcles are perked on the site 
of the old Community Centre at 
Park and Emerson and will 
remain ,  there,  says  F rank  ~ 
:Munson:; until the companies 
agree to negotiate" with the d 
truck owners, t " A representat ive of"Coleel  
told Mr. Munson that~h~/eonld 
not afford a raise in rates at  this 
t ime heesuse of  the situation 
that exists in the world market  
for lumber. Colcel and Skeena, 
according ,to Munoon, have 
refused to deal  with the 
association as  a group and said FRANK MUNSON 
that they would, discuss the 
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The rate they receive (based on 
a .number-of  factors including 
'eunita per load :and mi les  
driven) has  not. been raised 
since1968. • . - ;  ., 
Thebus inesses  that handle 
sales, of . ' t rucks  . f ind : _ the  
outs tand ing  payments  . f rom 
owners too great a burden to 
. .  ' : P re i le i , ' e  Off! .e  
~rcent . :g f . the lleenees are  up 
f0rrenewaL A fewowners have 
• y,early, t leenses ~fhldl;:will'-run 
dht at  the end;,0f, the :month~,  , 
- " 'He said that i f the  truCks!ido 
not' get  "~b,i;..to:-:-'wosi:~;.:it,- 
• -.~mu~d a f fe~ the mms who wduld 
aoan use up  . their  p resent  
Stockpile of logs. '-, ~: 
• • . ~  - . . . . . 
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no hcenses 
approximately ~ZOO'due each bear!.:-::iH, th ins  .are-.~,ot ~on 
quarter for lieenassl tbe owners, changed;,the trucks.wm,r/emrn 
l ind themse lves  :- in an to thef i imnee eom~nies;:::!~'.: 
Impossible financial sltuatiun. . Munson .es t~at~ f lmt~90 
Wedeene R iver  Contract ingi  
Tower Logg ing , :  and .*  the 
Northwest LnggersAm~ociation, 
the report• from DaveL l0yd  of 
Colce l  and pub l i shed,  in 
Tuesdays Herald, thatall, croWs 
resumed operations On Monday, 
is false. , 
~The Wedeene R~ver~!Nass 
operation has not been to ld to  
= . . . .  " .  , .  . . . . . " -  
According to spokesmen from ' " ' MAYOR'S LEq['rER 
Sam shot return to wor~Towor. L01ging, • Bear Creek L~g ing  and Beaver.  
". ' " logging are  a lso .af fected,  
. . . .  ,. bringing the total number of i l l  men who are  unemployed as  a 
" Thornh resultof the sbutdowntosbeut 
m .  10o. 
" ': D is t rus t  of the  Colce l  
Dear Sir: . . "L .-" 
I am taking theunusual step 
of writing to you  atthe request 
of many of. our  citizens, and to 
urge  you to insure that your 
Woods operat ionswithln your 
tree farm llcence ~s returned,to 
full prnduetion on November 
29th, 197t, after your announced 
one month shut.down t ime has 
been completed."  
I draw toyour  attention that 
Whilst:the Columbia . Cellulose 
Companyis  not a large direct 
taxpayer  . without .~0ur 
communiW, .the watas of.your 
employees,  sub-contrai~t~rs, 
and their employees, m~e ~p a 
, - -  ," *. " :  '< 7,' ""  
- , .~  
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!. " . " - ' : operations has been mounting substant ia l  port ion ofi~our ~7~-  
• . . . in thecommunity becauseofthe economy,  and because..:your . . . .  
A dog was shot in Thornhill day .Tuesday and Wndsesusy d i re  affect~ ithn~ n,  th, tnu~.'a Brawny s tee l  faces  o f  the  logg ing  t rucks  shown l ined  up  a t  the  s i te  o f , the  o ldCommuni ty  Cent re  
Monday a f ternoon and its ssm.o~n~att~lne o aVoa~l.d?o~ ?CA economy.--At Wedeene~'l~i*ver's Companyhas thLs special d~tus • of operating the • tree, / t~i 'm (see  s to ry  a t  le f t ) .  
owner, R ichard  'Wil ls of - ~-- . ~ ~ . office, adpokesmansaidt lmt,  of iieunce surrounding our'~area ' 
MacNei lStreetlanot*ol i lyh0rt,  .~ .g~.unt l l theam.mal looay  ~rse ,  l t ' shardest fu r~emen yo~theref0re,  have a.specia, - ' .  - - . . . . .  - " 
but angry . .  He  said that a nan unnergone an. autopey to " " ~h. rmv,,h~1,o n ,*  ER ~ " ' 
" . ' . = . . . . . . . .  W needth_ . l . . .~  . . . . . . . .  
neighbor,  Haro ld  Husberd,,  prove that It had indeed been eohn~c t '~U='m'  *^ '~°,, #^;'" co~retereSp°nsibilitYeltL~en toaSs e aL:thatgOOdour OV N~$ . . L ~  " - i - : ' . . . . .  " " - " 
claimed that the  animal l~d - - - - ~-. - ..... -. - . . . . . . . .  v-;,,,- enog ann nau suuer~.-  - :;:- " " 
beendl~ain~inhla i [arbageean wi l l s  anid ,h=t ~,,=h~i.,a -equipment and if ~e"maney  area is not advers]y affected by : :":i~ " " '~  ' :  - " , . _ . ~.~ " ' ~ . ' .  : i~ .  " : 
before he Shot it. ~ . . . . . . .  , o~n t come m the brits cannot shut-downs . . . .  -. ' . . . . . . .  . :. . 
_ .- refused to tell h im where he had lle id. H is . . . . . . .  i • ' " '- ' " " • " . ~ ; : .... ~ ..... ' .... " 
• M,A ,  . Po t te r ,  who  was  bur lad the bod :, and  the RClVlP u:,P~,~, e.,.~fu]l. .sup.pertof I .wou lda]so l l ke to .br lngto  . .~  ArgumentScontlnue ,n Supreme;Court . . . .  ;~  
• . . . . .  Ya -,,,,a,,= domnea mtanuon to your attentimi'that in  thuds  - ' . . '  * . . . .  ~ " ' . '  • " " - . :'- , " . . . .  - - . ' : : " :  " ' ; : .  ' ~ :' ~ '~"  :: .... " delivering mall on Mae21ell. at when asked, told them there mo=i  ~,i,i, tok,~,: u~,~.,~, , - . . • #- .... " ' , . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . ' ~ " . • .. , . : " ,. ~ . , 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . '= . . . . . . . . . . .  o*~- ann age wnen we near so much OTTAWA (CP) British Col umbia done m c out a ta~-i/t t the time says that he saw the was no wa Husberd  could be . - , . . . . . - . -" " .,. ~ g  " Id " ...... more' hun was  re'" ....... ' ..... "" " . . . . . . . .  Y Chabot. about, the. ruble . . . ,, .. . . . . . . . . . .  herigin righ . gistered in the name of 
spayed female  b lond  lab  fo rcedt  te l l , ,  ~oo .P .  ma-d : .a .P .0U. t ,  . . . .  ~aoour .  .¥.e.rsu.s "~bm,  is . an :mno.eent  by;  the  ~beme of  Confederat ion? " 4;000s uaremi l=of  ~ ' * "  ass the Grown" :  : "  " ' 
. . . . . . .  , . ; .. ? . . . . . . . .  . , - -requestsdthatabrloffrom- i~ana ement that  it..i~', ca u "" " ~c ' , :~ , . . . . . . .  .q .: . . . . .  : .~ .  ...... .... ........ .r.~:''< . ' .  ::" ' . . l~Yinll w.ith another doll as be : =~ .H~b~deou ldnot  be.reached. Wnd~ne. - . . ,  resented:a :tl~ " g -~. " /.: ....... . .....~nl.y ,.s ner  ~,.m.. ~neaaDorlglnniT.~.(.ai~..Li~_~12~_.u~!.a ~.M~y,~._g0.,wu~.i~,Va.ll~:.O~. , (~,., ~ ..... :,, . ..::.. ...... . . ~ .  
wire toe mau,  ..- ~oan afser nc" : b ib le  ." Jmt-acoordhlil' . . . . .  -tO . . . . .  ~ ¥ ~ ' ~ . ,  . . . . . .  /'" '~:'~ ....... . . . . . .  ~. ~ J~- . t i i l ke  ~whleh Shuts fed~al -government-.and nan- ncyilcnexal oz uie. lli6vinee" =. :..Mr.:.B.~iCn idd.-th~";i~T~a~ .• . me, t JEs~e l i i~!ed  lalm, the -. 
l~!SSed the a~k,he  heaid a .  ~Ul~l~,.:.Sam.~.hadbeen acous|~l. :!Thei~lltraehliafeei':i~iliw'-+~,:.bxl, us, ti~...d.0.wnfl i a_~.,mi_lh th:y..:- ~ty:..(~d~..ns~'::.the~Supren~..e. ,'He isoppeshlg anilppea} by ~i~ll.i~mlel~ ~th  !.htfedeial'gov: wovini~,.he illld~. .... " ,.i; ..... > " 
.snol~ turnm ann saw the an imal  :'of. routing through Husberd s. l.llt.eannot put up w.lth.t!!~stop .:_a_~._,~a~: .wry. panmvl.e;~..ana., i . co  .urc ox ~anaoa:  :was' i.01d .theNishgaIndians who are ask ,  _ ~ .m~.an.. aln,aci~ e, Oia~... ~u  . .._Mr. , Rro~:< .4do 0 Cootinned the 
i~m.g on :the'slde of the, street , garbage can. ,.Wlils thhlks lhls and  shlrt- mllllner"j- 'which w.o.ma'_.rem~n_ ~ YO u- mat  toe .  W,e~n~ .shay,,. ..... . ; . .  ..rag the high court f_orla dedura - '  ~ ~mcuon. .maon l  wl m ins . judilen shoUt , i~inhexent dan- 
s~.~riming. .When the.'d, og, Im~ssible s in~ the cans.are .Cdceloperstss.~Althoughsome~U°mm~,,~ui~,e,_~,.°[n__pan, y wlmt. wronghssBntisli.Col....tianthattheyholdIndiantitle_ ~ ',~"~'7. ' .  i~...'- ' . : gersVofdedar lngaNIrd lgain.  
eauea ~am, crossed the street,, weighted*down on top. : contractOrs have had:a partial ~: . .uw~i: . ,uz~.p ~.,;m=~up~ . ' .... . ' '  ',' -" ........ : ' . ..... : ~ ' nui '1~ justice Emmdt  lion , ter~t in the N~s Valley. AI-. 
Hnsberd ran out of his door w i th  Another  Thornhi l l  dog force of Wen resume work, ,p°sm°n ix mes e snut~o .was u.y . .,~.~ _~ .:. ~ ~ . ' '< ; , . .~ .  ) • " • , , -  ' i. : 'moo~ ~= ~o,a th° ¢~.~i  though the'reqnost "appears in. 
a gun and  shot the' animal .,problem, thl a'one with a tragic there are two.or three.crews Y.o,ur...~om.Pany .persist: i no te  K J ~ i ~  tAT~tr~F*~ (-!* " ~ve~en~'s~='* ' ; :  ~ ' ~  neeenton i ts faee, '~ac leardef i -  
aga in .  He (Hnsberd) then end, thatmaybeavo ldedf f tha  that don't expect to be cal led, mat .merenasa. l reaay~.n~.~o  , . , . , i .~y~,~,~, , " . .vvv~ ~. . .~  / ' . _ . .~  " .~i '.: ..~:,.~,~.;~'.'~0.~-~'.o'~.~_o,~._.~;'.~ . rd t ionwou ldbeneededtodof ine  
pickedup the anlmal's body. and 'Reg iona l  Board  assumes  back until spring.~ , .anut-aowas..so.,.mr.  a.tm.g. to r  . .  " , " . . . .  " . . ' , ' ' ' . :~  . .  ' ,h'~:"~.=~."_. "~ i~.~.  ~°'i_'~,_~...~. that interest ,  ~. • . 
• . • - • . " own weex tons aaa tam, • . , • • • . . . . . .  . .... : :.- ' .. , , -©,~,ou~=u~=w.q~m~urqsu~ . . . ',, , • throwit inthehackofhhltruck .r~pans!bility for the.SPCA so . . . .  - • . . . . Per . . . , :  :to ~. ,$ f l l  • ,~ i~4,1 , I~ , ; , I  . : . . . . . .  . .  be for - ' - '  ..... " . . . .  t - " " .  - -  • " ' "  " " "  .... ' "' 
wh ich  he ,drove . :away.  Mr, ~that Thornhlll residents, by, ~ Dudley Little, Frank.  me. prosenr snut-aownand, it Ol l ! l .U l lO~l l l~- - i~ J  : . . . -  ~....:::~....... , ._ ~ i~_amJu . . _ i _~_ l~-  :.. ~lli_ejungesamomnw,lappear. :.. 
Pot ter  said that . .Husberd .?helping to . suppo.rt .:.,the* Munson ,  secretary of the wmm.ean.,_ma, tl,nla.na.gu.mentml, s . < ...~. ,...,: : . . . . . _ .  -_ ~ . ~ ~. ~: !.,i :;.i:, :.: ::f, uu~:~ m~,*,nu~ mv=vm. :  ; ~ ~uylvu...:u.ro.wn~sa~_ era:... 
" -. • • " -: ' :  from Coleel are  exnc, e~l  in' take the necessary stepe to see Workersandarepresentat ive of out. ' kff:~/[he:":dispute - bt/t.;: l~id h~ m= :; ' .: .... t ive breneh'of  goverhment be.~ ,.- . . . . .  . . . .  ,-- . " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - ,:, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,, .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  provlnce.could they . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  . . meet with the Mayor Dee. 3 at 3 that this kind of situation does the longshoremen ,m Kitunat sometimes things .get 'blown . 's tem. their' t ,1~m. ' . . ° i~"~,  fore the courts eeuld deal  with: 7. 
, • • : , ~ . . . .  • . - • • : , • • r . . . . . . . . .  , ~ - ~ .  S U ~  * ' ' ' 
' :  . . . . . . . . . . .  l i (  ~W'IdKi " ". A ; i  - /0 ) r , . . . :~a . . -<d , _ _Pro  . . . . .  . . . . . .  nc t i conUn~e,  and thatr:'full. ~rOOelS'off but the two principles, out,of all:pr0portio~,whieh is . Justii~e Hall '. "' :. '-" . :  ,rights.. ,+ . ,  ; " +' ' 'i: 
: ..... , ' 17"  .... :". ' . .  ::' .... ' "  :.I..:' . • . ~ 0peatlous eturn an November  " e juSt going fr0m day to day. what-happenedhere; ' : /  .: ..... : ,:-";~:..::~.;-:. ,.;~;. :Mr~:.justiceRolandMirfi,~',~i;!i; 
' ~ . : ' " , ;: .... " ' -: ., .', The'following is the textof a iglh, 1.971, in a ceor~nce  .with ; Ho :e  Smi th  of .' the Mr ,  Year ly .was Commenting'  ' The  eolilt a~,seen i~ i  imP ' .  nc~ot  t~,=~m,~^,i to,,/,~,,'._/-- 
: . . - . . ~ : . : I ~ O  ! .......-":le!tor.s~li!.by .Mayor'Jo.lliffe .to .yo~..Uoml~y's statement ati.. 10ngsli:o~m.ei!.'and.pul p ~d an  the ;P ieket ing. .Of  thei': .West.. l~:Mx,,~own,s.urgu:/:ngni~'.~he'een'eel)'--~'o'~:'~"~': 
- - - .  " ' : " . '  _ " .:~r. ::e.rzm.sn.a.w: ._w. no ;.,is meume. .o l snut 'oown.  . . .  l i~i.t~ot~,zs~ds~;vesman ~ ' Ion.gsno.reme.n~,;~0111ces=...on m,ent~n.ataae~a__atiol!thatthe nai rights: Was  Mr; Brow~n* ~i/: :. 
.... . . • ': ' . r remaent .  'ol tne Uolumola ." " • . ' .y wzu jumt P . .41tc rpr i~c ' t tVC l lUC zvsuuuuyuy N isn~as0vmeamelanc inaues .  in0"th~t t l l~t ,  l o l s ta•nf  Tnd lnn i "  ~" 
YellOwhe- . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' "  i..: :~ '; : . . , . .. P Y . ,  . . • • • . . . . . . . . .  • • , m= ~ , ,u~m~c v.mu~. I~ .ause . .u le ] r  lano was  oec~i-:" Cel lulose Com an m Victor C O Jolliffe, watt to see what happens. 300 members of the pulp and lion would I-.-~f-.- '  . . . . . .  :_;..~ ' -  " - -  = ' - . - .  "x . . . . .  ~-  " • , '  Vancouver . . . .  • .Mayor. An offlcml of the Terrace- sulphtte umon. • . only. . / " " • ,~ ,d  were  denied unless th ,~ ~ .:. " , ""'. ' ' -He 'added, "Personally, I ' : " ~ " ' .- ~=,.~,,,,~,,.,,=i ,^ ,, ,~ ,~ :'~..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S H O U  " ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~'~"  " . . . .  • • ;- ... ". ' .~..- . . den t hke to see  thin type of LID .BE CONCERNED., .. The appeal cont ue~'t0day[ 
: " , .... ' ' , ~ . . . .  ~ thing happen;"  , Mr ,  Just ice  Wlahart  Spenee 
'+ . . . .  .~ ' ' A representative of the observed that Mr. Brownsh0uld -....:.. i <: . i'.:'i,;:.:['~i: m . . . . . .  .., . . - .,~.:, ~ . - :  :.., L Fred Weber, Vice-President .. drawn "up "by " the  federai  Canadian Labor Council,- Bob be more:onneerned that i tamld  :::,:: : .,L NO FALLO.UT.?: i  I,:. ,!., ( of "' " . the '  Yel!owheiid : highways branch; . "  . .... ',:. Langford,  sa id .be 'had  no be-tco'effeetive. . .': " '<"'" = . InterProyincia l  .,: Highway,.,. ', Execut iVe;  Director Of ~,tl~. comment  on the SituatiOn but _ .... .. ' ' - -- " ~ *O ' I~AWA (CP) ' No  radloae- : • • : • - ?turn uargor ~ ot .vancouver;* . ~- -- . . .... mdtcated he woul i l -be in ...... . . . . . . .  .- ..+ .... ' " ' t " '. ...... :" • .organization reported- that. the.,: Yellowbead group, Ted Sampl~ . : ~.., ~- . . . . . . . .  . . , -an~na.  for the indians/has ' tivefaIIou f rom the U.S, undei-, : 
". Yel lowhead. delega,t!0n' were .:-:Spent ;S'dvei'M Ldays"in. Ottawa ~ ..;, , nJ treat w . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  t tmm me .next two ' -  . . . . .  ' . ...... und-nuclear test ~ . 
ver#plessedwith-the!r.eeeptianL follb~idg::.the,.conlereai~e. to . . /  . .. • . . . .  smdthat lnd iant i t le to theNass  . gro . . , on Am.  ,,. weeks to talk to umon,men .... : -~ v~.~.,,  . ; . .o , , . , , ,  ,.~,~.o,~t..~t,, . ddtka Islahd~has.been detected , .  
they.:i~eived In otliiwii; Tha  .,..diseuii' 'partloulahi:.with. the ':': ' .- " .==w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' NIr, Langford m the northern . ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " '  ~'t . . . . . . . .  ' • .- .  • r~ ' :  " m Canada, he health dc~-  "Mi6i~teas : Of 'Tranlx~rt  .and ""~caniidiah. G6Vernmei!t .Travel . : . . . . . .  with Crown owns  p. , . regton dlreetor.f0r the:CI.~.., .. ' . . . . . . . .  :.." ". : remit inlnnlmrlsd Wiwln~ulilv • 
Publlc.W0rlmshowedtliatlhey:;Bureim:(TheYell6wheiidr6uto ', : • • .... '- '.- • . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -:~-"~'.---' Earl ier thin, year the CLC*-: .He  nlss.has,.s~ressed.that t e ,  ,: The .  denar tment ' s  ~au la i .  : 
had 'a good  kn6wtedge";of ~,tbe>:wm now: ~:  included oi i  aU • .reje¢!ed an ap.plication by. the , Indians ~r  ~Ot ~a~ s dam,.., i mai--iti~'-~-0-f--alr'; w&i~7~d . 
area- much more, sold.Weber,. ~ governmen[ :ma~,  .and i/grouR. : ,:.. 1 Iongsnorsmen mr  juriseiction ~-  L. ages In theaction, againstB.C. /silk has indicated ii6 elhlnge in 
. than,, used, to he known anout'the,, . . . .  that  ~. spent"::Slx.7, weeks  last* ,.:!"., '~ . ~rPe~S]~tlt : ihe .i!-~e~k..~ar:ke~, .:. They-#Ldy Wahted to ~tsblLph. n0rmaisacklpr0und,leve]a~of i'a~';. 
Forgotten NorthrCountry., ., . summer gathering Linformatlon " ~ nty  ..,- emptoyon%~-ny  • that:thelr..:sborlEinal,Ltitle was .  di0acti~/ity a/nee theSlaStN0~,. 
' • ,.~along t!~ routo,.,Wfllbeable to " ' ' ~urocan. ; . . . .  ::', . ,~: : ; . still'vlilid,, i ::7 :=:'" " ' " - :i ".:"6 '~';::' ' '. :: "-::' :': "':. '. :: ." 
The  Yel l0~vhead !:received .': presenti informai l0n 'in::the..: " A regional '..dire~to F. fo r  the .... ...~ .. ~ L.::' ~ ":. !:' : '7 : " " ' ;";'' ' ~ "il'hi~flV~m~nt~n I/~t i ,~  
., immedlate r~ognlti0d snd  Will. ~.i,avel.!xilietll!!, and j , ,ph im. / i :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . , ,  , . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  o ............. ,..ill: Iong~horemon-in.Tancg.uver~.. ..Mr;~,Brown.said the Indians. "p0~d. by envii~liientallslS,Wlio; 
be included:as :~an iniper~nt.,'~:piitL:L.:0ul-.:byl/.'.'the :":federal!7 ..~: d.eclined,. :~  ~o~.enti':on~i.~&-!~".e6uld liotg0't d tl~: ,lllnd Regls.!-,:i.esred..,it. ¢ould, i, ci i i~ :-i~artli~- 
. part,of the~n~ .:pdlcy/:t0~:hii,.~g0veniment:>,, :" :.;:.~ ' "~ ~. • situation out saia tne.lltomem try Office .in'B.C. :and'-~'llle ;a/ "quake i f i i rad id~l~l i i i0  
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VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Pre- 
mier W. A. C. Bennett received 
a brotherhood award Tuesday 
night but was also told better 
civil rights legislation is needed 
in British Columbia• 
After a speech by the premier 
aclmowledging the award from 
the Canadian Council of Chris- 
tians and Jews' B.C. region, 
industrialist Paul Heller of Van- 
couver said he hoped the pre- 
mier "will do something to 
improve" existing laws• 
Mr. Heller, who sat at the 
head table with Mr. Bennett and 
other dignitaries, aid there are 
recurring instances of racial 
discrimination i the province. 
Much could be done to im- 
prove the situation through edu- 
cation and dealing informally 
with cases of discrimination be- 
fore they reach the courts, Mr. 
Heifer said. 
Mr. Bennett was asked what 
he thought of Mr. Heller's re- 
marks. 
"I 'm not a lawyer. The main 
thing isnot what's written down 
but how people act. We have the 
best relationship among races 
of any province in Canada." 
During his speech, the pre- 
mier referred to Chief Dan 
George, theIndian actor who 
lives in North Vancouver and 
who was also a guest at the 
dinner. Mr. Bennett said 
natives had lived in pcaee with 
all newcomers to B.C. 
"There is no racial, no color 
bar here," he said. 
Angelo Branca, a justice of 
the B.C. Appeals Court, pre- 
sented him with the plaque, 
which cited the premier's 
"years of public service to this 
province . . . his personal 
honesty and upright conduct... 
his devotion to the ideal of the 
brotherhood of man." 
THE HERALD, TERRACE - -  KITIMAT, B,C, 
Labor report 
says iobs down 
MONTREAL (CP) --  A report 
prepared for the Quebec Feder- 
ation of Labor shows 15,000 Que- 
booers were laid off their jobs 
between Nov. 1, 1970, and May 
4,1971, while the federal depart- 
ment of regional economic ex- 
pansion gave grants to indus- 
tries to create 6,000 new jobs 
over a period of three years. 
The report, prepared by eco- 
nomm researchers and 
distributed to delegates at this 
week's convention of the QFL, 
says 13,000 of the layoffs were in 
the manufacturing sector which 
the federal department is 
designed to aid. 
The department designates 
certain regions across Canada 
in which businesses are eligible 
for federal aid to stimulate the 
local economy. 
The QFL study says that 
under the scheme--the Gaspe, 
Lac St. Jean and northwest re- 
gions, traditionally the poorest 
parts of the province-received 
between October, 1969, and 
April, 1971, only 14 per cent of 
grants in Quebec and will get 
only 11.1 per cent of the newly- 
created jobs. 
From October, 1969., to May of 
this year, Quebec received $577 
million for 213 projects designed 
to create 12,818 new jobs, the 
report said. 
The economists who con- 
ducted the study claim the fed- 
eral plan perpetuates foreign 
control of the Quebec economy. 
Of 10 enterprises which re- 
ceived more than $1 million in 
grants each, none were Quebec- 
owned and seven reported net 
income for 1970 ranging from 
$14 million to $1 billion, the 
economists said. 
WHAT WE HAVE HERE IS A 'WHATSIT" 
Biologists are having trouble ex- throwing experts into a tizzy. Until 
plaining this fellow's parentage. He is positive identification, the animal, 
definitely part coyote but the long which was found on a North Dakota 
slinky body and the straight tail are farm, is known as a "Whatsit". 
Nixon seeks agreement in talks 
WASHINGTON tAP)  - -  In his 
face-to-face talks with allied 
leaders, President Nixon wants 
to make sure all are moving in 
the same general direction on 
major new international devel- 
opments, from agreement on 
Berlin to the economic risis. 
So says Henry A. Kissinger, 
the president's national 
security.affairs aaviser, in 
explaining Nixon's rapid-fire 
summit parleys with five major 
allies before his Peking and 
Moscow trips. 
Nixun will confer with Cana. 
d lanPr ime Minister .Trndeau Pafh for peace hMted here next Monday. He sees Common Market; ,nd "the 
President Georges Pompidou of whole economic negotiations." 
WASHINGTON (Reuter) --  the search for a Middle East France in the Azores Dec. 13-14, CANADIAN COMPLAINT 
Israeli Premier Golda Meir settlement. 
. . . . . . . .  . ..,,~ • ,..~- , .......... ,~ ~.~Pr'n'~eMinister Edw~rd,.I~eath~ Economics will loom large 
hi~ teu on arrival Tuesnay n ight~ : H ~ t l ~  third ~ ~ ~Ot,B~rit~d~st~ermudd ~ ~ ~/,~n~'Nlxon, starts With 'Tru- 
f~ talks with President Nzxon . mgtonrst~c@Wtkon tenk~0ffiee-"~., 2~.'C*h~fftth'i~ Will "B - • ' " '" " . . . . . . .  y r[h~R @~ ~u.  Canada, the largest rad- 
that she might be ready to sug comes at a crztlcal juncture in t t " Wee Germany a Key B is -  ingpartneroftheUnitedStates, 
Middle East developments, eayne, Fla., Dec. 26.29, and complains of heavy damage 
The latest crisis was brought 
about by Egyptian statements 
indicating possible renewal of 
hostilities, the UN debate on the 
Middle East starting" Thurseay 
which is expected to complicate 
peace diplomacy, and Israeli- 
U.S. differences over the effect 
of Soviet arms deliveries to 
Egypt on the military balance 
of power in the Middle East. 
The 73-year.-old Israeli leader 
apparently was brought to 
Washington by broader con- 
corns .than her government's 
unanswered request for more~ 
Phantom supersonic aircraR. 
She saidshe would be worried 
if she did not get the planes, but 
that the main focus of her dis. 
cussion would be U.S.-Ioraeli 
relations. 
gest some new path towards a
Middle East peace. 
Mrs. Meir did not write off the 
currently-stalled U.S. attempt 
to bring about an interim 
Israeli-Egyptian accord to re- 
open the Suez canal. But she 
told reporters: "Maybe a new 
thing should be tried." 
Another possibility, she sug- 
gested, was renewal of the 
United Nations mediation effort 
by special envoy Gunnar Jar- 
ring--overshadowed by the U.S. 
drive on the canal question for 
the last nine months. 
Mrs. Meir is due to hold talks 
with Nixon and other officials 
Thursday on Israel's long- 
standing .request for more 
American Phantom jets and the 
next U.S. diplomatic move in 
at San Clemente, CaliL, Jan, 6- 
7. 
Speaking of "a dramatic 
q, hnnge in the international situ-, 
ation that has occurred in the 
last seven months," since Ping 
Pong diplomacy opened Nixon's 
path to Peking, Kissinger cited: 
Announcements of the un- 
precedented presidential  
journeys to China next 
February and to Moscow in 
May; last September's Big 
Four agreement on Berlin; the 
treaty returning Okinawa to 
Japan; Britain's forthcoming 
entry into the European 
Premier Eisaku Sato of Japan from the U,S. surtax. 
Rebels, soldiers clash 
Canada income 
day, a bomb badly damaged an 
electrical shop in Belfast, but no 
one was injured• 
TIME RUNNING OUT 
Prime Minister Brian Faulk- 
ner of Northern Ireland said 
Tuesday night hat he Irish Re- 
publican Army might ry.to Step 
up its campaign of violence. But 
he said it is only a matter of 
time before the IRA is defeated. 
He said that last Saturday'a 
wave of, violence in which three 
parsons were killed andscores 
of explosions recorded, was 
only a temporary rallying of the 
IRA. 
Addressing a meeting of his 
Unionist party, Faullmer said 
improved intelligence nabled 
Northern Ireland's security 
forces to move in daffy on pro- 
else targets. 
He said this resulted in major- 
hauls of wanted men.and "ma- 
terials of terror..". 
. . : " ' • '• i  " : ,  - 
up ten percent 
BELFAST ( Renter ) - -  British 
troops and gunmen firing from 
across the border in the Irish 
Republic were involved in a 
major clash Tuesday night in 
which more than 400 rounds of 
ammunition were exchanged, 
an army spokesman said today. 
The spokesman said about 
four gunmen opened f'we on the 
troops withautomatic weapons 
near the town of Castleberg, 
west of .Belfast, while the sol- 
diers were trying to recover a 
burned.out post• office truck, 
which had been hijacked ear- 
lier. .- 
With the soldiers pinned 
down, two scout cars were 
called in to give covering fire. 
Although more than 400 bul- 
lets were fired by both sides, no 
one was reported injured. , 
It was the only major incident 
in a night which was relatively 
• OTTAWA (CP) - -  Canada's 
per-capita national income has 
risen by I0 per cent his year, to 
$3,300 for every man, woman 
and child compared with $3,000 
• last year, figures released by 
Statistics Canada show. 
The bureau Tuesday said the 
gross national product--the 
total value of all goods and 
scrvices produced by Canada-- 
bounces! hack by mid-1971, and free of violence• Earlier Tues- 
in the third quarter of this year 
were  runn ingto$8 .6b i l l i on .  Diving club The Economic Council of 
Canada, in a special report , . 
Monday, said business hould 
be expected to restore its profit 
margmsas quickly as market locates hull conditions would permit, and 
this-pressure might bring " 
renewed inflation. 
resets  $93.7 billion for 1971, Statistics Canada said corpa. 
based on the country's perform- ration profits were up 7.6 per 
ance in July, •August and Sop- ' cent in the first three months of 
tember. The comparable figure 1971,. rose 10.1 per cent in the 
one year ago was $84.9 billion, second quarter, and Up by 9.3 
• The biggestcomponent of this per cent in the third quarter.' 
is the net_ national income-- Another important •factor in 
wages; salaries, s~plementsry ' higher national income was a 
lhboriiioome, mllltarypay imd revlaion,the bureau niade to'Its 
allovlaneeS,pr~tnx corporation .. earlier, i;eported ;'estlmates. of 
profits, farmilncome and ~mall labor income'; . " . • 
buslness jneome, after deduct- Unusually large reti~aetiVe 
Jug dividends paid to non-resi- pay raises. 'made by;several 
dents. .... i .... ' .  " ~ / • governments contributed tothe 
The nationdl income for the increase; i ,  . ' . .  " , 
estin~ted population .of-2i.6- iNot6~,~=,=, ~,~.,n~;,,~,=.. 
....milli0n at'June 1 this ,ve,~-_ .wan" "~ . . . .  "1'°='~ " ,  "~'='=. .  " 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  _, Wages, salaries, supplemen- runnmg:~'ag an annual ram .el f 'n~u lo l~wlmM~/ .~ ,.~,,.I ~,*lllt.... 
~'71 ~'htll|on i tGe tht/.tl a,m..ta,. -,,,~ row. 9,,-v-i~, aim ,.,.u~a-.v 
^,...N,. ,~=. M_ ._ . .~ ...,,,.. pay and allowance now are estl- 
0 h l l l l tm fn t*  91  A ~nl l l lh~ u ~ ta J  ~ • U l I Ln J I~UK•tg  ~11~0.*11 U I i "  
/ ,~ . t ,o . ,o  t=ot , ;oo+'  on a year, compared with $48 1 
, . . , . ill.ion ~i971,.baeed on third- 
pROFITS UP  ..~ : . .  quarter performance. .: 
Stotistles Canada. said oneof •Aftel: ~. reparting, these and 
the mest~n~,.tab!e.fe,a.tures of in- other flg,~es., on gr9 .wing in- 
comes recoraea m.me u~"  ac- comes, now@ei*,ststistica CAW. 
Counts this year wa s a rapid ada said there hasn't .been 
BRANTFORD, Ont. (CP) ~,~ heandothe, . of th~.  
The wreck of ,the. Schooner " " dubfoundit;v.~)~ :...,~ i. :~:" 
Arabia, which sank in 1884.off. " i.i The dlv'~sl pla~d.a":(,000-. 
Tobemor~," at:the tip of the :  ,foot lldP::~il •,'the, !mttnm of " 
BruciL, Peninsula/ has I~en ' "G 'eor .gTanBoy  with lead  
! discovered by the Brantford. . weights t0'h:old it ln"posltlon, " 
'Aquateers,alocaldivingclub.' ' with surface, markers every , 
• .The'Arabia. is the first. 50feet, . ' :~i. .~: : ' ,~"7.. .  :~;: 
: Wreck t0be found in the area: ~" ". ".' Three teams: ot "d.l v e r el: ii 
• in the last 20 ye~s and is the : swani.the:Unein 3~-toot'sec-: 
club's first discovery, - ' ". : .": .• ' tiona).; I ": ; :i'; ~ .. : ~ r ' ~ . : ~' " '~: :" . .; 
' :'!We s p e n t considerable ' ' :  Su'ccesa'canie With the first. :~ 
' time imrfeeting diving toeh: : di#e. iT he)first" weight iwas 
'. niqd~ ' forming team, s "and . . . .  i d~a¢l,!~entre'b\f.,th6' ~'e.~k. In. i 
.:h'~pmvln~methodabf search- ..... p~ut 1.10 f~t'0f water. ,.i.' : i : ' 
i trig," Said club president Cord' ' ..' Most 'of the 'Wreck-is intact ~; 
...Wa/dle~zf Buford, ont. :"But ~. . with he'r; three masts lying :on.' i/ 
we ~/ever 'reully,thou~t/we . thedeck~ The sternoftheship; '  
'ieeu]d.find'the' .wreck., r + : ' .~  ' ': ~ ' ' iS bldwn ,'off, iprebably due~ to" : 
,,, :, qi~e'Arabia was launchedin , : Mr h~mg tra~ed in' that part :,.-' 
185~;: Calg. ained" by Henry  o f  thels ldp.  .~ '" - " ,  . .  ,. :- ,..'~ 
D0ui/fllefii.Oetg~t', i884, the .:. : f fr iM, IN POSITION ' ":/.:, 
; ~:/ii'abtar cleaied..Cldeago w i th '  !',-M#, •Wardle,.•said' the, 'an-•:/ 
•: about'.' 2~;0oo, bushels, of Corn .", chgrs,and :ch~iim still' are in :.: 
/midwad'hnad0d.lbward Mid-!":' ~ 'oHg inh l  piml tlon. . . .  ' , ,'?. 
:'land, i Ont:,/;kt he. head~ ' .: ",.. :,: Divers': b ro i~t  "lmck the : 
iC_ ,~anBiw' .  " ' " ': :v.::, • shib's eomun. ;a  .eomm6de 
The monetary dispute over 
dollar-valuation a d the import 
surtax will figure in the Azores 
talks, too. 
At Bermuda, Nixon is ex- 
potted to stress that the United 
States does not went its goods 
discriminated against by the 
growing European Common 
Market bloc. 
With Sate, Nixon will be deal. 
ing with the head of a govern- 
ment which has been dealt dou- 
ble shocks by Nixon's Peking 
and' economic moves. 
| ~'" THUI~SDAY; DECEMBER ~I"~WI 
Arab Federation denies 
Skyjacking was Red ;-plot , . . . .  .. ~ I > j .  
WATERLOO Ont. (CP) - -  
The president of the Capadian 
Arab Federation Tuesday 
denied a claim in a new British 
spy book that the Arab 
skyjacking of four Wester~ 
airliners last year was part of a 
worldwide Communist plot that 
delivered secret Atlantic 
Alliance documents to  the 
Soviet Union. 
The book is totally wrong, 
saysDr. George Hagar, a politi. 
cal scientist'and ative of Leba. 
non, who says he has had talks 
with the skyjackers. 
He said in an interview the 
planes were captured by Pales. 
time guerrillas as a step in their 
national conflict. 
The British book, Spy Trade, 
published Sunday, said that 
pouches containing top-secret 
reports on a NATO air-sea exer- 
cise and the mil i tary budget 
were taken off the planes before 
they were blown up at Cairo 
airport and in the Jordanian de- 
sert. 
The air piracy l~ad little to do 
with Arab nationalism, said the 
book, by Edward H. Cookridgu, 
a Vienna-born espionage spe. 
cialist. 
" I t  was in_ fact part (if' a The real aim of.the Skypir~ey 
Worldwide Communist conspir- was~.to ~-aise pressuro .ugai~t 
acy. . .  .Hardly any of.the ac- • Middle East • proposals./tom 
tual skyjackers were Pales,n. Washington two months l~e- 
iana or Arabs." 
Dr. Hagar disputed this and 
.the book's claims that the pir. 
ates included two Africans 'and 
two Latin Americans. He said 
seven survivors of the piracy 
were all Palestinians and have 
returned to rebel bases inJor- 
dan and Lebanon. ~ : .  
He is preparing his own book 
on the subject, an account of the 
experiences and background of
the rebels which he expects to 
he published in New-York  
shortly. 
He said two other skyjackers 
were Arab students in EuroPe 
who had no prior contact with 
the rebels before capturing the 
last plane' taken. 
The rebels were photo- 
graphed, seen by 500 airline 
passengers, newspaper men 
and .police and gave their 
authentic names, he said. Fie 
added he will urge contacts in 
Beirut, Lebanon, to have the 
rebels appear in public to dispel' 
Spy Trade's allegations, 
el. ous which would have quelled 
any.hopes for Palestine liberal: 
•tion, said Dr, Hagar . . - .~. .  
"SeverM Arab states had al- 
ready accepted the United' 
States Secretary of State:Wil- 
liam Rogers" proposal-which 
called for Arab nations to sup- 
press'  the "resistance tnove- 
ments," he said. 
INTERVIEWED HIJACKER 
Dr. Hagar said he had lengthy 
interviews last July with Lella 
Khaled, the girl guerrilla 
briefly • jailed in  Britain after 
she failed to capture an Israeli 
El AI plane •over'the English 
Channel. " ' , : - 
pyTrade clmmed she:may 
have been born in Honduras. It 
said the name on her passport 
was Maria de laLuz Chaves and 
she speaks Spanish. But Di'. 
• Hagar scoffed'at that r dpo~t~ 
"She was born on Stanton St. 
in Haifa now part of Israel," he 
said. "She grew up and Went• to 




Owning your home is l ike money in the 
bank. It's cal led ?equity" and having 
"equity" in your home gives you special 
borrowing power at the Associates. 
Equity can get you money for home 
improvements or big purchases like a car. 
For. more information an d fast, Confidential" -• 
service come in orcal l  us~ We have the 
experience and are eagerto serve you best. 
a cottage, a boat or anything else you may 230 Third Avenue Wmf  
want . . ,  up to $10,000 or more. Telephone: 624-963 I 
ASSOCIATES REALTY CREDIT LIMITED 
. - .  • . 
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They say that getting there is half the fun. But. 
- if you tried to take a world tour on your 
own, you could wind up not getting there "/ 
at all. To find out the easy way to travel ' 
-anywhere in the w0rld-open the. , 
pages of your newspaper. You'll find 
articles about exciting places and ,. 
advertisements for economical ; 
tours.And they're allwrittenwith ' f i  /i i ;, i 
youin mind. Traveleditors speak ' :~  / i: 
from experience because they've i 
been where you'd like to go. ' ~ ' '  
Think about it. What would you ' 
do without your,newspaper~ 
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7is the Season to be. . .  
So here  it is December  a l ready yet .  
• . the t ime of peace,  goodwil l  and 
feast ing for all mankind.  
And it al l  makes  you feel good - -  
that is, until you read  your  newspapers  
or listen to your  TV or  radios. And then 
you somehow lose your  uplifting 
Chr is tmas spir it  when you hear  of the 
str ikes, the walkouts,  the unrest, the 
poor economy of the countr ies and the 
genera l  unrest  and unhappiness of 
mil l ions of people on this earth. 
Then you g lance out of the window 
to see the grey  skies; the rain- laden 
clouds, and the unhappy faces of the 
pedestr ians  as they wade through 
messy  puddles or dodge the f ly ing 
spray  of pass ing cars.  
So you get out your  boots too and 
(even some Christmas trees a l ready) ,  
colored lights, f igurines of Santas and 
angels,  candies, and much more  to 
br ighten the scene and set the mood for  
this ga la  occasion. 
So you still don't  feel cheered up? 
Well, the solution to that  problem is 
s imple:  
Jus t  watch  some chi ldren's  faces as 
they look at all themasses  of toys, see 
the spark le  in their eyes, hear  their  
exci ted expressions and cries of joy as 
they examine  the vast  a r ray  of  goodies 
on display. 
Watch their faces light up with the 
exci tement,  the joy, the anticipation of 
Chr is tmas and all it means  to them - -  
giv ing and receiving, special festivit ies 
"Guess what, dear.* This is the last-payment on all of our last year's Christmas shopping]" 
Assassins plan death for King Hussein's family 
? 
dletinn ! Research ,, Fo~ndat 
also folmd:that :students , 
don't: use alc0hol.or niariJu 
tend to have. better seho]a 
records than those who do, 
The surveY, conducted : 
.~ " Al l  3i147stiidents in Grades ! 
: .,11 andi3 in North Bay's six big 
" i'. ~ "schools Were asked to take par 
. .... : , : ;About 82 ~er cent, or 2,51 
, ~. , - :  students, answered. . -. : 
' into aecom • - The'survey took 
: , . the.use of 12 drngs ranging froz 
' alcohol;'tobacCo and marijuan 
to barbiturates, flue and-othe 
::" , solvents. 
'Alcohol and tobacco wer 
most eomrnonly used.with 70.;, 
• per cent of.the students havin i 
taken alcohol within the pro 
vious six.months and 47.7 pc! 
cent having taken tobacco. " 
21 PER CENT USED POT 
Marijuana was used by  2i,: 
per cent of the students; LSD I~ 
10;5 per cent; barbiturates 
8.2 per cent; other hallucinc 
gens .by 6.5 per cent;~ 
tranquillizers by 7.0 per: ~:ent; 
amphetamines by4.3 per cent; 
other stimulants by 4.6 per 
eent;:opiates and solvents by 3.5 
per cent; arid glue by 1.8 per 
cent. 
• The survey also. found that 
males tend to use more alcohol. 
bundle up to face the e lements and 
dodge the traff ic to go uptown to do 
some ear ly  Chr istmas shopping, or  
maybe just some looking. 
And what  do you see?? . . ,  why, the 
stores jam-packed  with shelves and 
shelves full of gift suggestions, of 
c lothes, household i tems, luxury ar- 
ticles, things for young and old to wear  
or to use, things to enjoy. 
And around all of these commerc ia l  
ventures,  there a re  decorat ions,  tinsels 
at  home and school, visits f rom fr iends 
and relat ives, stay ing up late and all 
those superduper  meals  of turkey and 
p lum pudd ings  coming up. 
There  you have the true Spirit of 
Chr i s tmas . . .  in a chi ld's face  as he 
thinks of all the fun it 's going to be . . .  
just  give it a t ry . . ,  watch the little 
ones in the stores and then maybe your  
faith in human nature  will be restored.  
And  it won't  cost you one single 
penny either. 
CAIRO (CP) -- King Hussein operations inside Israel and Bedouin tribes who uphold the ~ Meanwhile, Toll's successor, marijuana, tobacco, L.SD 
of Jordan and his family are 
under sentence of death from 
the assassins who killed his 
prime minister 
The Cairo newspaper AI Akh- 
bar said that the Black Septem- 
ber organization, to which the 
assassins belonged, has sworn 
to kill the entire Jordanlan 
royal family and the army com- 
mander, Gen. HaLes el Majali, 
to avenge the Palestinian Arabs 
killed in clashes with the Jor- 
danian army in September, 
1970. 
that several members of his 
family were crushed by a 
Jordanian tank. 
The other Paleetinians ar- 
"rested for the ldilings are Mun- 
zer Khalifa, Ziad Bassam and 
Gawad Khalil Bughdadi. 
The authoritative newspaper 
AI Al~am quoted Khalifa, 28, as 
saying he drink "nearly a cup- 
ful" of Tell's blood as the Jor- 
danian, hit four times, lay 
dying. 
FEELS  AT REST 
fierce customs of vendetta• Ahmed al,Lawzi, has arrivedin 
Khalifa was quotedas saying: Cairo and was taking part in a 
"It is better than killing Moshe marathon session of the Arab 
Dayan (Israeli defeace minis- League's joint defence council 
ter) because Dayan is known to today. 
be our enemy while Tell was an The council is studying a re- 
Arab massacring us and order- 
ing Palestinian women to be pertfromArabchiefsofstaffon 
raped and slain--Tell beats, a unified plan of action against 
even Dayan." Israel. 
other hallucinogens than fe- 
males. Females use more tran- 
quillizers. 
Students who had used 
alcohol .and marijuana in the 
previous ix months, the survey 
found, more often had fathers 
wbe were professionals and 
managers-than students .who 
had not used drugs. 
@ 
New homes built for Indians 
ST• PAUL. Alta. (CP) -- in shacks heated by wood 
Brightpatchesofpastelcoiors toves and tin heaters" and 
break the bleak grey-white b e c a u s e construction isn't 
monotony of theautumnland- keeping pace with the in- 
scape on the Saddle Lake, Ke- crease in population many 
hewin and Cold Lake Indian housesareovererowded. 
reserves in northeastern AI- NO RUNNING WATER 
berta. , ~Ir. ~_IcGi]very, the acting 
:- They mark the stti~ bf':i~w": ......... chfef~dt~$a~lle Lal'~;• s~Id:it 
homes constructed by the..In-. 
dian affairs department, 55 of 
them within the last few 
years. 
There are 39 three-bedroom 
units with full basement, elec- 
tricity and a forced-air, oil- 
furnace heating system. Six- 
teen one-bedroom units built 
for older people are less pre- 
tentious and sit on founda- 
tions. 
But more and better houses 
are among the demands being 
made by the 4,000 residents of 
the reserves--demands they" 
backed with a lengthy school 
boycott and sit-ins at Indian 
affairs offices here and in Ed- 
monton. 
Louis McGilvery says many 
families--50 on the Saddle 
Lake reserve alone--still "live 
was only four years ago that 
the government began putting 
furnaces in homes and new 
houses till lack r u n n i n g 
water. 
He said Indian affairs allots 
$8,500 to build a "weMare 
h o m e " - -an amount un- 
changed for 10 years--and the 
Saddle Lake band council has 
asked that this be increased 
to $]5,o0o• 
The Indians want cisterns in 
each home and natural gas 
piped intd the reserves. A gas 
trunk line passes within one 
mile of the Kehewin reserve, 
located about 145 miles north- 
east of Edmonton, 
Some 30 homes were built 
on the Saddle Lake reserve 
this year, but Mr. McGilvery 
said at least 50 a year are 
needed as "more young cou- 
ples get married and the re- 
nerve's population i creases." 
William Raymond Cardinal, 
another member of the Saddle 
Lake band council, said he 
would like to)!ave ~. choice On r 
where to to~af# hi~ ~'~bm'~:' 
there•" 
MUST BE NEAR ROADS 
Mr. Cardinal said Indian 
families now are forced to lo- 
cate their homes close to 
roads because the Indian af- 
fairs department will pay for 
only two poles for electricity 
--"any more and we have to 
pay for them." 
With 90 per cent of the Sad- 
die Lake band on welfare, 
there's not much money avail- 
able for power poles. 
W. J. Ruller, district super- 
visor for administration and 
finance in St. Paul, said the 
Indian a f f a i r s department 
capital budget'fer 1971-72 al- 
lotted $664,000 for housing on 
the 12 reserves in the Saddle 
Lake-Athabasca district• 
Egyptian officials who have 
questioned four men accused of 
killing Premier Wasfl Tell say 
they have admitted flying to 
Pakistan earlier as an 
execution squad to try to kill 
Hussein's brother, Crown 
Prince Hassan, but failed 
because of tight security 
"I consider myself at rest now 
that I have drunk enough of 
Tell's blond to fill a cup to the 
brim," Khalifa was quoted as 
telling Al Abram after his ar- 
rest. 
"Tell killed thousands ofinno- 
cent Palestinians, including all 
members of my own family." 
precautions. Drinking the blood of slain en- 
Cairo police, who~,,~e,~com-. ~:~!ll!lesTls r e~._ to, t 
pleted their quest ioff~J~ t ~ o ~  t ~  t ~ , .~ i~ 
four, revealed they are looking tribes still existing in some 
for a fifth man. 
The man, so far unnamed by 
police, is known to have visited 
the other four shortly before the 
assassination was carried out at 
the Sheraton Hotel• 
UNDER CLOSE GUARD 
AI Akhbar said the four would 
be tried before a supreme state 
security court, and informed 
sources aid the trial could be 
expected shortly. The four are 
being held under .close guard. 
The prosecution announced 
that the four would be charged 
with premeditated murder--a 
charge carrying the death pen- 
alty--as well as illegal posses- 
sion of firearms ,and ammuni- 
tion. 
• Hessan Omar, who has been 
handling the interrogation, 
parts of the Middle East. - .... 
A large number of Jordanisns 
and Pnlestinians come from 
Bible today 
"Do two walk together, 
unless they have made an 
appointment?" Amos3:3 
There iS a world of dif- 
ference between God's 
questions and ours. We make 
ours as hard as possible in' 
order to stump people, But 
God's are so simple that even a 
child can answer them..They 
almost answer themselves. 
motorists has been developed 
by Car Care Council and 
should be practiced every 
rooming to keep the motorist 
and his machine iv good 
shape. Called the "stoop and 
snoop" it involves bending 
down to. examine the surface 
of the parking area under the 
car for oil or other fluids that 
indicate leaks and could spell 
trouble• 
Do your exercise four times 
on each occasion: front, rear 
and on' each side of the car. 
Then straighten up and lift the 
hood. You'll have a total of ten 
different fluids with wldch to 
be concerned, each of them 
playing sn important role in 
the safety and/or depen- 
dability of that.very complex 
machine 
If you've planned ahead, 
you will have stopped on a 
WI 
have a happy new :dishwasher 
An automatic dishwasher can save your'wife from the hand-wrecking, time-consuming job of. 
washing thousands of dishes a year. And it can wash themhygienically Clean in water too hot 
for her hands. The holidays are coming. See you r appliance dealer for a wifesaver. 
B.C. HYDRO "0'~ 
named ~-year-uld Ezsat Ah- 
reed Rabbah--a Haifa-born ~ ~ J ~ l  B = p l o y m e n t  ran: This is Safe Driving Week Palestinian student at Beirut's 
American University--us the ' 
leader of the assassination. 
A new physical exercise for 4. COOLANT -- Watch for Beats push-ups or :jogging, Rabhah told police he had ' 
seepage around the radiator doem'ti~ Carried out 13 commando. 
Canada wor  
. , • . 
' "e  
q 
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i 
and at hoses. 
5. SHOCK ABSORBER 
OIL-- Shocks are the tubular 
affairs in the vicinity of (and 
sometimes inside) the 
springs. When they leak oil 
you're overdue for new ones. 
6. POWER STEERING 
FLUID --  You might fred this 
coming from the pump, • 
reservoir, lines or the steering 
gear housing. 
7. REAR AxLE  
LUBRICANT-, Go to the rear 
of your car and stoop. This 
fluid'could be leaking •from the 
big round housing a t  the 
center of the axle. - 
8. GASOLINE -- While 
you're down, look for any 
aigns of a gasoline leak around 
the tank. Up front, too, where 
it couldbe coming from a fuel 
line. filter or pump,. 
9. BA'ITERY FLUID --. 
This could come from a crack 
in the battery case. When this 
does occur it calls for a new 
battery. Somewhat era  rarity 
nowadays, ' battery~-tfluid : is 
more likely to escape through' 
evaporation;• Low water 'level 
will ~ considerably shorten 
battery life,, so be sure to 
ckeck this often. • 
lO. WINDSHIELD 
,t # ro e zs 
INCREDIBLE SHRINKING" BATTERY 
WHY T~- HAk~R 
.~'~".,~,"~. :,~!ili;!!i~i!i'~i:::::~... m ~-'TAI~'T YOUR CA~ IN THE W N- 
~i i i ! i i~ i i i i i ! i i ! i i ! :  THE 714EgMOMETE~ PROPg.P.JLL 
~ q  , .~ , "  ~ i~ iiiiii.'..'~i:i:. "TO~5~ATFREEZIN~ANP 
~=~"~~iz : .  ONLY ,-IO% AT ZERO.. 
~'  B'ATrEi~. CHECK: LIP 15 
'THE ONLY WAY TO Eft5 
CE&~I'AIN THAT Y~UR 
BATrERY I~ FULLY 
CHAI~3ED, FOR A BAT/'EK~ 
"I'HAI'g WP.AK TO BEGIfl 
WITH WILL ~V~N 
FURll-lER = REITBCE , ' 
~O/~li~ CJ..IANCE.G, OF: d 
A I~ELIABLE WINTER' ~r,~, -. .  
Asp ip om~ e~z .s  [ :, 
COMPON~NT~ ARE WORN 
OR Otff OPAI:;ULI~II~NIr" J
AI~N~RE I~I~ WI~I~R. 
. - :  
,,. :. . , . . . ,  :5]?:": 
relatively clean, dry area, 
th~'eby, knowing that any 
ominous blab iS indeed yours. 
If:youhave a flashlight yoti 
watehfor the glisten of 
: fresh ~d or 0thor fluid lurking 
in' the :shadows underneath. 
What might you discover: 
: 1. BRAKE FLUID -- 
Check for leaks around the 
.' insides Of the wheels, on brake 
l ines  and at the master 
I 
:cylinder.~der the hood. WASHER SOLVENT-- This f / l "~)~ " 
_ 2,: TRANSMISSION 0IL --  is animpcrtant one,,andeasy " el ::~"i ~ ' ,  
., You'll: find ,the transmission to Chock;, Make sure Youhave ~t, ~ :  ~, 
;~'behind the; engine, Donit plenty 0f solvent, that he lid is ~ . . -~ '~ 
",' worry :if: you  find it, only on flight an~, ~at  the renetvoir ; ~  
sllghtly'  0ily, r "~ bht <:'dripping iS/i~ craeked:'0r pimctured. I ~ 
:: mear~l ra l  trouble~ .'y ; : .  , If;'tdl Im'!well,~you,v~: found. ~ 
;:~: 3. ENGINE O IL , ,  If you. eve l , ] th /ng l t lght ' . .~fa : .~ , ~ 
• : ssewhatappears'tobe: an off". : and'~ ybb'z~e un~ubted~:-al l  "/l ~ | 
:!leak, have it checked by a ' llml~red ~~.p' and ready i ~ 
:~servientedmlC!anrlght~awaY. " u fe , !~:  ,:":': '' 1 ~ | 
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NEW RIFLES 
I i 
3o, Savage * " 1H.15  
Model ~PC, R~ail"l't3.50 SALE 
308 Winchester  163 
Model 88, Rdaii it~.~s SAte i30  , .% 
R - -  . _Mo; 'Ruger  " 7mm 
Model M 77, R~li l  I , . t5, 4~AIAi~+iH. 
With MOunts,.SALE ' _ • ' 
30'06: GIobco . ~ , '  .. 
V4-' .~/I  - - , IMOde i  009.:Retall14t.BS,+oo.+ SALESAVE 117' i+0 •+ ,:National 
+64W ~ ' wi i~¢h+ster  .•:..:-,.+:-:., • • Rql., 2.9+.. NOW. 2For  4 'o 
(Feather.)::: :~ : : ::;::+, 00M i + ,:+. 
: M pdel:.;.:.70,;'RetailSA~.E 4~.9S,. Shop, marks,l~'95'. . Invader  : ' :1 " +;~" ' 1,410il . Bobby Hul l  
SAI, E " : . . . .  ] +- + Reg. S.~S, NOW "- For -~ Reg. 4.~5.'NOW 
: d i ~ ' ' + '~ ~r++. + ~ ' .+4 ; d+~ ' + L '+~.  + ': . . +k+.~" '  + .+ ," ;: 4 ' ' - - : : .+  ~+ +. ++. '+::+ ~:~ 
. . _  _ . . . .  + : + 
H0i)KEY STIOKS USED GUNS + ++ . . . .  ..... 
T I 
VIOTORIAV ILLE  30.06 Husq ivarna  emm Mi l i ta ry  Mauser  . . . .  :. 
. Model" Feather Retail 100.00 Model 98, Retail 65.00, SAVE ml f lM  : 
2. .3  ~ SAVE~ 15.00.Good condition. ~ I N  15.00 Fair. SALE- IqNhliPU * . SALE • - 
303Br i t i sh  ' i . i :  8 mm •Mi l i tary  Mauser  + ; 
Model 99, Retail 45.00 SAVE ~J~IN  
Model •No. 4, Retail 25.00 ' " - , 15.00 Poor SALE 
2For§ |  6 SAVE S.0o • With mounts, ~0•0~ 6.sX:$sSwedish Mauser  SALE 
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St. Louis + not blue, 
Egers a good find 
Happiness in St. Louis is a 
National Hockey League trade 
reaping instant success, some- 
thing the Blues were short of 
this year. 
Fortunately for coach Bill 
McCreary, New York Rangers 
couldn't wait for Jack Egers to 
blossom as a star. So they un- 
loaded him, along with rookie 
Mike Murphy and defenceman 
Andre Dupont, on to St. Louis. 
And if ever a change was as 
good as a rest, such was the 
ease of Egers; a failure in New 
York, a star in St. Louis. 
The 22-year.old left winger 
from Sudbury, Ont., teamed 
with Murphy and centre Garry 
Unger, fired his seventh goal in 
eight games ince the trade and 
set up another score Tuesday 
night as the Blues rocked Cali- 
fornia Golden Seals 5-2. 
In the only other schedule 
game, Vancouver Canucks 
upset Chicago Black Hawks 4-2. 
KEY TO TRADE 
McCreary said this week that 
Egers, a 6-fcot-I 175-pounder, 
was the key to the trade so far 
as St. Louis was concerned, re- 
placing Gene Carr as the gleam 
in the eyes of Blues'. manage- 
ment. 
He also feels St. Louis came 
out on top of the deal since 
Egers, Murphy and Dupont 
have contributed a great deal to 
the St. Louis resurgence. 
Since the trade, which also 
sent forwards Wayne Connelly 
and Jim Lorentz to the Hangers, 
CANADA UPS AID 
UNITED NATIONS (Heuter) 
-- Canada announced Tuesday 
its 1972 contribution of$1,550,000 
to the UN Relief Agency for 
Palestine Refugees. Canadian 
representative David W. Groos 
said it was an increase of 
$200,000 over last year. 
PLANS REVISED 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  Council 
said Tuesday the provincial 
government has violated an ag- 
reement signed in the mid-60s 
in its plans for a multi-million- 
dollar downtown development. 
City planning director Bill Gra- 
ham said plans for the develop- 
ment discussed inMay had been 
extensively revised by the pro- 
vincial government without city 
approval. 
the B]ues have recovered from 
an early-season tailspin and 
show a respectable three wins 
and three ties to move into a 
share of fourth in the West with 
Philadelphia Flyers and Pitt. 
sburgh Penguins. 
Unger, obtained in a trade 
last year with Detroit, took 
Eger's arrival as a stimulant 
niter a slow start. He contrib- 
uted a goal, his 11th, and as- 
sisted on scores by Jim Roberts 
and Egers. 
The Seals, who have won only 
one and tied two of 18 games on 
St. Louis' ice in five years, held 
third in the West with 19 points, 
15 behind socond-place Chicago. 
CANUCKS AGGRESSIVE 
The Hawks ran into a surpris- 
inglY aggressive skating Van- 
couver dub that i~egistered its 
second straight win over the 
Hawks on the West Coast this 
season. 
Dave Balon and Wayne Con- 
nelly, both of whom came from 
New York the day after Cen- 
nelly was sent o the Rangers by 
St. Louis, scored a goal each as 
did linemate Andre Bouddas. 
Dennis Hull, at 9:19 of the 
second period, offset Balon's 
goal but scores by Conneily and 
Wayne Maki produced the vic- 
tory that denied Chicago a 
chance to regain first in the 
West from Minnesota. 
The win moved Vancouver 
into a fifth-placa tie in the East 
with Detroit, six points behind 
Toronto and five ahead of Buf- 
falo. 
Maravich sick, 
so are Hawks 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pete Maravich apparently 
isn't the only one ailing on At- 
lanta Hawks. The entire team is 
suffering. 
The Hawks' National Basket- 
ball Association record slipped 
to 5-17, the worst in the Central 
Division, when they dropped an 
86-85 decision to Chicago Bulls 
Tuesday night. The setback was 
Atlanta's ixth in a row, their 
longest losing streak since en- 
tering the league 25 years ago. 
Maravich, sidelined with 
mononucleosis early in the sea- 
son, has been slow rounding into 
form. He played 34 minutes 
against the Bulls, but scored 
only eight points. 
Chicago's Tom Boerwinkle 
snapped an 83-83 deadlock with 
two free throws with 2:29 re- 
maining and Jerry Sloan's foul 
shot with 1:27 left was the deci- 
sive point as the Bulls posted 
their eighth victory in nine 
games. 
LOVE PACES BULLS 
Bob Love led the Bulls with 22 
points, while Atlanta's Lou 
Hudson topped all scorers with 
30 points. 
Elsewhere in the NBA, 
Golden State Warriors defeated 
Milwaukee Bucks 106-103, 
Seattle SuperSonics edged New 
York Knicks 110-109, Cincinnati 
Royals trimmed Baltimore 
Bullets 118-103, Houston 
Rockets downed Buffalo Braves 
115-101, and Phoenix Suns 
outlasted Portland Trail 
Blazers 121-111 in overtime. 
In the American Basketball 
Association, it was: Virginia 134 
Pittsburgh 129; Indiana 114 
Memphis 88; Utah 127 Floridi- 
ass 114 and Denver 106 Dallas 
91. 
Golden State, playing without 
injured centre Nate Thurmond, 
ended Milwaukee's 24-game 
home-court winning streak, 
with the help of a balanced 
attack including Joe Ellis' 25 
points, Jeff Mullins' 24, Cazzie 
Russell's 22 and Clyde Lee's 20. 
It was only the fourth loss in 25 
games this season for the 
Bucks, who lead the Midwest ~ 
Division by four games over 
Chicago. 
Milwaukee's Kareem Jabbar, 
the league's leading scorer, 
paced Milwaukee with 30. 
l . o  ,. I 
ATHENS (Reuter) -- 
THE HERALD, TERRACE -- KITIMAT, B.C. 
Jockey Mike Prendergast, his feet still 
in the stirrups/flies off his mount Cool 
Tarquin during the running of "The 
Hopeful Steeplechase" recently at 
Newbury, England. The horse failed to 
navigate the hedge and landed in the 
open ditch unhurt. The rider also 
escaped injury in the mishap. 
Women seek soccer cup 
ZURICH (Reuter) - -  After 
years of regarding women 
soccer players as something 
of a joke, the world's 'exclu- 
sively male official soccer or- 
ganizations ow are prepared 
to take them seriously. 
A European Cup for women 
and ultimately a Women's 
World Cup seem now only a 
matter of time. 
England qttalified for the Female footballers will play 
am " l /e  , • quarter.finals of the European under modified rulcs. The ball 
. . . . . .  :. =+.~ .c.++++~."..~ . .  , '*~ ,.m.a+y be " ht~,'  the f ie ld~ 
Pren¢ l+ l  :-SKI . . . . . .  . + ~  + ~-'~.,: .~+-.+~. ....~'+.++:'++++.++ ~r'~  " : '"+:.~. '~m-ml~mJ~-!~-+be~+ + . g G r e e c e  2-0 In a Group 3 match "'~"+ ' smaller" " an~ ",+-. . . .  the++lurat]on"++ + ......... of " heads world listing heretoday, matches shorter Moreover, 
Geoff Hurst and Martin Chiv- theoffenceof "ungentlemanly 
World Cup winner Gustavo 
Thoeni of Italy in the special 
' slalom. 
But Britt Lafforgue of France 
replaced Marilyn Cochran, 
Barbara's ister, as the top- 
ranking woman special slalom 
racer and Francoise Macchi of 
ers scored the goals. 
Also in the quarter.finals with 
England are Italy,, the Soviet 
Union, West Germany, 1to- 
mania, Belgium and Yugosla- 
via. Hungary will get the eighth 
spot, provided France does not 
beat Bulgaria by four goals or 
more in Sofia Saturday. 
conduct" will just have to go. 
The Zurich-based Interna- 
tional Federation of Football 
Associations, which organizes 
the World Cup, has instrueted 
its members to encourage 
women's oecer teams and to 
offer them facilities. 
The E u r o p e a n Football 
BERN, Switzerland (AP) -- 
Three French competitors, one 
American, one Swiss and one 
Italian head the revised Alpine 
ski rankings published today by 
the International Ski Federa- 
tion. 
Barbara Coehran of Rutland, 
Union, which organizes the 
European championships, has 
set up a committee to exam- 
ine the question of women's 
soccer and to study rules 
The move towards official 
recognition of female soccer 
players has been spurred by 
the growing  number of 
women's teams and by the or- 
ganization of unofficial 
women's ,  world cham- 
pj0nshj'ps ~ the !aSt two+ years~. 
E~ast year, FIFA se~t its 135 
national associations all over 
the world a questionnaire to
assess opinion on soccer for 
women. 
The national associations in 
12 cotmtries replied that they 
already recognize women's 
soccer. They include Algeria, 
South Africa, S i n g a p o r e, 
France, West Germany and 
Sweden. 
Associations in another 21 
c o u n t r i e s replied that al- 
though women's occer was 
not officially recognized, there 
were female teams. Among 
these were Japan, Kenya, 
England, Italy, Holland, Ar- 
gentina, Brazil, New Zealand 
and the United States. 
ATOM TURNS FARMER 
,~NEW+DELHI CAP) - - Ind ia 's  • 
to~at .o~ic energy offie[~!~ sai~.-: 
TUe~iy'thi~ cotm~.'~ I!S"Bh~the -`  
threshold of applying nuclear 
power to agricultural produc- 
tion." Gikram Sarabhni, chair- 
man of the Indian Atomic En- 
ergy Commission, told an inter- 
national seminar that Asla's 
first agro-industrial centre 
using atomic power will be 
launched soon in northern Uttar 
Pradcsh state. The plant will be 
designed to improve irrigation 
Vt., kept her No. 1 position in France moved to the head of the 
++ant++a didPa+ do+ ++ + + I 
Rnssel, France, in the men's Famose of Prance, wholedthe rch ie  By Bob Montana 
giant slalom, Bernhard Russi of standings after the winter 
Switzerland in the downhill and races, slipping to seventh spot. 
• !~.: lr.E ~,o ~ I/~o~... ~ fT.,,-r~ r'.E~'~ A" 
k IHE '~ EVEN I THAT 'S  I M ,tKE HER t I I  CX)UB, LE- I  / '.JUG' FOR 
Two-wee res t  +, ,  , .+ .o  I WHY ARL'HIE WAHY5 A, fE ~ _ _ /  
for Guy Lapointe 
MONTHEAL (C~) -- De- night. Robert, who suffered a 
fenceman Guy Lapointe, who back injury during Saturday's 
underwent surgery Monday on visit by the Penguins to Mont. 
his broken right cheekbone, was real, returned to Pittsburgh for 
released from hospital today tonight's visit by the Red Wings. ~_~ .,,.~..~ 
and wasted little time getting 
back on skates. ~ . ~ "  
Lapointe skated with a hand- RIOT KILLS 51 
ful of Montreal Canadiens' KATMANDU (Reuter) -- Fff- 
team.mates today. The other ty-one persons were killed in 
I 
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Ange, suu="= : " - I ton  +:++ + 
• : . . !? , + , .+ • ~ + . 
, • +,  . 
c leans  +++house  + + • - • ' j " . 
"Sco'r~DALP+, Ariz. (AID) - -  ::I Ir-ow Cardonas is a-good 
Generkl manager Harry p layer , "  said Mimeimta man- 
Dalton, who const ructed  a~ ager Bill Rigney, "but I felt we 
powerliouse in Baltimore, now really l had  to : do something 
is cleaning house in California. about ore' reliC, pitching. 
The former Orioles' front of- "We need some0ne to get the 
rice bass, famed for landing big other -Side out=in th~ ninth in, 
talent and building champion- •
ship teams, took enly five weeks  
in his new position with the An, 
gels before making a dea l . .  
alng, And LaRoche just may be 
the .best left-handed re l ie f  
pitcher in the American 
League.' . . . .  
Dalton obtained veteran  9 SAVES LAST YEAR I 
shoJtstop Leo Cardanu from .. LaRoche has won nine games 
Minnesota Twins Tuesday for in,two major league seasons, in- 
left-handed pitcher Dave La ~- ~ dudtng a5-1marklast year that 
Roche and added he might not featured nine saves and a 2.50 
be through shoppisg . . . . . . .  ' earned-run average . . .  
"With the acquisition of Car- The 33-year-01d Cardenas has 
denas, that makes J im Fregosi long been one of baseball's pre- 
available to be traded," said mier shortstops who hits: with 
Dalton, who says he would deal .  authority. The 12-y~ear veteran, 
the former Aniedcan League who spent hts first nine seasons 
all-ster shortstop for "anyone with Cincinnati Reds, drilled,18 
who can help us." 
The Cardenas-LaRoehe d al 
was the lone major league trade 
tuesday after an explosive 
opening-day session Monday 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Bobby Hull assisted on both 
goals as Chicago Black Hawks 
dropped a 4-2 score to Vancou- 
ver Canucks in National Hockey 
League action Tuesday night. 
The two assists moved the 
Golden Jet into eighth place in 
the individual scoring race with 
27 points. Team-mate Stall Mik- 
ira also picked up a point and 
was alone in ninth place with 
25. 
Phil Esposito f Boston Bruins 
continues to lead with 40 points, 
including 18 goals. Team-mate 









home runs last season while .' 
baring .264, two points over his ' 
lifetime average,, i - . 
The Angels were prodded to 
deal for a shortstop because of a 
heel injury that considerably 
slowed Frego~, 
APPOINTMENT 
• CANADIAN ACCEPTANCE 
r ~ 
• B. BELL 
The appointment of B. Bell as 
Manager of the newly opened 
branch of Canadian Acceptance 
Corporation Limited at 4619 
Lakelse Avenue, in Terrace, has 
been announced by O.M. 
McLend, Vice President and 
G A Pts. Regional Manager. 
18 22 40 Mr. Bell ioinecl the Company in 
11 28 391 Timmins, Ontario in 1963 and 
17  19 36 • since •that time has progressed 
'14 21 35 through various levels of 
13 t9  32 management responsibilities 
17 13 30 leading to this appointment. 
Perreault, Bid 10 20 30 Prior to moving to Terrace, he 
]~ull. Chi . ;12,, 15~ 27 was Branch Managerofthe office 
ildta;*Chi '''~:' ...... *:: 9 : i6  ~:~ h~ N0rth Van~uver. : ,  
i~h .~ ~;-: ~ ,~ , . . . .  ~'~...~i~:~(~Sl~lL,of~iexperlencejn~/jil[ 
. . . . . . .  , ~ I |  . : ' .  ~ ,~+' ,~ ~'& '41P .&V . J l , ' l  ~ .  _ :-+~ . +. " • + - " " . * 
Rousseau NY .11 13 24 for~d of financing qualifies him 
Nliver Mi~ ' " In 14 9.4 io*give counsel On* personal and 
~Im'an '~Tor  "~ ~ ~.~* business financing, 
[ - I DALLY CROSSWORD ,. ,. ,ow , 
ACROSS Yesterday's .Puzzle Solved: • 45 Breach of 
personal 
1 ~;t rike with relations 
great force 46 One with the 
5 Necessity power to act 
to move 48 Golfer's 
swiftly concern 
10 Formal 50 Persons of 
14 Japanese exceptional 
aborigine talent 
15 Those who are $2 Bounders 
opposed 54 Gallops 
15 River of 55 Comprehensive 
Russia picture 
17 Real estate $9 Bear wlb~ess to 
holders: 2 63 Roman god 
words 64 Storage placed 
19 Direction for certain 
20 Distinguishing missiles: 
features 2 words 
21 Boston - - :  66 Coniferous 
2 words tree 
23 Han in 67 Derived 
Genesis from oil 
2S Tints b8 Feminine 
26 Damaged by name 
hard usage 
30 Conciliatory 
5 -- Margret: 36 Come into 
Actress 40 One who 
7 Proofreader's habitually 
mark plunders 
8 I'/eary 41 Holy people 
9 Composerof 44 Additional 
short literary performances 
works 47 Exhibiting 
10 Made cmdented more raw vigor 
11 Ll'ft " and enthusiasm 
- 12 Of the cUrrent 49 Vehicle 
month: Abbr. 51 Gradation 
69 Co0~ling drinks 13 Native ser- 53 ~ Grin 
70 Former Dodger van[in India 55 Child's ear(y 
i p]ayerswerelooseingupforto- communal riots in "++ IBeetl Bailey By Mort W Iker +,  night's National Hockey League Nepal in October, the national e a " keeper 71 Make a loud ~ things " 56  Among". game here against Los Angeles - news agency said Tuesday. ' "35 Pedal noise 22 Chemical .~ 57 No one Kings. digits prefix 58 To --: 
~ ~ l  33: ~ i l ; : ; i  •DOWN 24 Uolt 0f length Perfectly: 
: ~ ' . 26 B~reaksl" :; 2 words 
• "" . , • "°" " : 1--  Lake: Utah 27 Useful quality 60Patron saint 
I I-" ' s water body/~ 28Greek letter " of sailors 
:h~0ds : . ?~i3IWritten:: / ~ entity of an 
• ., ~4 o~e Whoixo -~ 32LFat0d~Js~"~. ,, Biol., . 
IX) J " . . . .  ~ ~=~ ~ ~:~|  "~" ' : . fashions of the USA ~:6~ Three-toed fleeted shot in the Canadiens 4-2 U I I intimate i'duces:ladles' 3YMohet,ry ,flits 62 Russian king 
loss to the Red Wings in Detroit [ ~ ] f ~ - ~  t - ' -~ :  \ I Gf-- J~ f~ l  I f~ ~ | ~ J / . . . .~  (t"~{ ~ ] . t l  privacy 5Nau[icalcable andCanada : *~:loths 
:1 I I~l++J' I I I I 
doubtfulreer [ L .  I Blond,e . ' y ,  =m I " " " 
! ~1.1-I I= I"1 I I 
" ' ~ " ' ~ Wrl"Fam°us Basket in..therduce ' " " " ' :" " ' "B  ' Ch=c YU :=o *=: " i. | 1 I ,:L, i~~ 
Watson is in Jeopa dy wing Y . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.,:. "" " • ' ' ~ : . . . .  
a3½-hour operation Tuesday- i  ,astingfriendships. I I , t I t t, m ,,I i t 
l~:e;? repalrlnjuriesto~hls ] ~ °u'arenewintpwn; f.. B . '. 1 . . I . I . .BP  I+ I:-= I . I  
I.I I I I .  I,L 
• I • I ' : l?: ' : |r  I : 'L n ' ' n l  t 
lq . . . . . . . .  
" ' ' ~ n ' ' r . ~ . 4 " . . . .  , . ' ' [ - q * ' d : ;  ] : , , ' *~ . n ' 4 L .  ' q ' : " , n ] n , ~ n , 44n ' d~ n'~ " . . . .  : " : ~ n " k n * ' ' , , 
I k - -n4h:  n :  ' ' up4  n ~ ' ~ L ' ' • r . I ' , ~d n, ,~ ~ , q n ~ " n ' " 4' ~ 4 r ' ' n n ' ' ' n ' " ~ ' ~ ~ ' ' . . . .  h "h ' : ~ ,k ' " ' ~ k : ' " ' ~ 4 ' k ~ ' ' L ,  ~ ' ~ n n ' '  n '~  ~ ) : ~& : '  '~ " ' "  n 'L~ ' ' , *  ' . . . . . .  nh 
DECEI~SER 2," I~Z '  
Evenin  Ele ance . .
truly Vet\3~ :. j .. 
The Kinette Club .  he ld  i the J r / .a lo .~ ineck  ' ~d  ~I~.f low. lng A.~ • 
second annual Evening:*, of ~"~.~iklrt..~-~:!:', ~,., ~,:- ~" *, ...,:~, .!, :kr " 
Eieg~._~ ea ~eeday ~ght ~d,  :~ A. very styIIsh'~p{e Pat and • 
It was ,beyon d .a doubt- a • Gordon modeled outfits for at ~. 
smashing success. ' . / . "  home onteria.lnlng, .-' Gord~ 
The evening 6pened with ~ wo~ , /do~l~ kn]t.TV :jacket ' 
dinner fitTora queen-served by from MillersMen's Wear while 
the Xlnettes underthe dlreeti.en Pat  modeled a' gown of surah 
of EdithGieselmanPreddentbf' silkev~ saf lnsh~tk." -  " 
the Club and with the asskt~ce; ' . r " h a d  a'well'~drssdedbutcasual - 
of 'Manue l  Da .Silva owL!¢r Of ..IOok.:/ '.,i:" J;. **. ,,: ":/.:. ~" : 
Manuels Restaur~L " . ' "  ' -  In: ski wear' Bar l~ 'a :and  Pat '  " 
There was an lnterndSslo~ ,from Elken's. cho~ Over- the 
after 'dinner and a ule*. d" hoot t ' l a i 'ed '  Ski . pants , ,  With .* 
Christmas noveltlesLwas;:held matching nylon Jackets; John ... 
then, :, ." ,. i. *." ',' : -  ~ wore '  a pure  wool  aweater ;by  
The height .of the. eveidng . Renmle theofficial suppliers to.j 
came with the fashio~ show.. Canada'S=sidteamandskipante) 
Fashions ..fi~om " Eiken which ~were ,~0.way~stretch 
Mercantile, La  Fussiquette,: beth can be found at Millers.' 
Rose's Shop,. Miller's Men's, Dlanne wore the NOW.laok in  
Wear and Bee's •Children's' a black fur ~d fabric midi coat 
f/-oin R6ee.. -..; ..... ' - 
Gerdon~looked #cry deboriair- 
in. a Savflle Row Suit from 
Millers. -. " " . -- 
:Mary -E l len  ?',from ;~..'L~. 
Puselquette ,wore the latest ~in. i 
afternoonwasr in a knee length. 
dresswithan over Jacket.~ 
Wear were modeled.. Shoes.! 
were' courtesy of BobYs.Shous.-~, 
Hairstyles were by Cbe~ Ven.u.s, 
Gino ~ and Anthon'S,: Spanmn 
Lady and Loretta's.and mens 
hair was done by the Sporlsman 
Barber Shop. .:.. ,..'. 
The m~dels were Donna 
Sturby,..Be.verly_ Nelson,. Judy .Bey's-dress tole the scene. 
Gllbertson, Sharon BreWerton, From :"La Pussiquette she 
Eleanor• Muehle, Dorothyi modelledaerepe in basic bldck. 
Mercer, Barbara Schneiderr Parwas'real ly in a party 
Molly-Bush, Bob.Long,.Gordon :. mood in a beautiful .polyester 
Parr,. John Sheppard, Rick crepe mini dress with/natohing 
Glaim, K im Davy," Lisa hot pants. :<. ~/:.. ~.."': ... • 
Checkley,. Todd Giesehnan, Donna" m'odelled a fantasti.e ~
Harriet' iFsrkvam,/; Deanna pdlyester satin jump suit under 
DupIisse, Susan Pauli/-Dabs a persian paisley;brocade over. 
van W~Sten,Diane R un~, and skirt styled by Elktn's. .: .. ' 
• ' I ncasua l  wear  Barbara  f rom 
E lken 's" :  modeled  ,'w0ol -and 
polyeste~double.kn~t 0i  pantS~ 
anda skinny rib top of polyester 
• l ace .  
Wade showed flared slacks of 
nylon ~ stretch and a Tam-O- 
Shax~te~'T shirt. - 
B0barid :Deanna modeled a 
• swinging casual combination. 
Deanna in a two p iecemini suit 
Bob ii~ a skinny nb carslon knit 
with .GWG never pr~s;fjosns 
During intermission there 
was. enterteinment'and Citizen 
of the Year Mrs. Vesta Douglas 
drew the winning tickets for 11 
$5 eash prizes and3 $25 cash 
prizes;• . . . . .  , 
Judy Griffiths. •: ." 
The show was opened; With 
loung~ and hostess wear ~ith 
such.ou'tfits as a hostess gown 
modeled by Harriet ~from 
Elken's. The~own wss a quilted 
floral,skirt • with a heavy  
brushed arnel top for the to~l 
look in at home comfort. 
B~b'S and Molly: modeled 
beautiful, full length ..housecoats 
by binrjorie Hamilton from 
Rose's Dress Shop. 
From Bee's little Bonnie 
modeled a colonial' outfit of a 
maxi skirt and body shirt. 
Judy- from La • Pussiquette. 
wore'a washable jersy hostess" 
gown made doubly attractive by-- 
~.~:t 
j ,  
/ i!~ ~ f f • 
' . . . .  IJ~ 
\ 
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HITE & - 
CLEANrrlzING ",..i 322' EMMERSON ; N E X T T O  1 HOUR -" .'-'' 
P IZZA.  FISH & CHIPS CHAR 6ROILED BURGERS'.BREAKFAST:L~ 
[ 1 I _ 
..: , , _  Herald Classifieds Pay-. 
. . . . . . .  Bakery ttd Moun iew .: 
4637 Laze l le  Ave  - 635-6650. .i 
:, SpooIalI Jfor the Week  i
,~'~ ~ tp"~.~.. . Ninoomeat Pios 4I", 
~.~,. ..... • . . . .  . .  ...... . ......... : , , , . . .¢~.~I~ O H R I S T  .... :..:,."~. - ~ ,~, • "',/:". ,..~ .~.', ,~:./." .,....,~ .~.- .... . ,~6p 
Picti~ed'/abOvetis'/O'e"of. tho manybeaut i fY" .  H o l i d a y s '  
Egyptian WaN!Paintings wliich will be exhibited on .~ " ¢HO 
Friday, .Saturday and  Sunday. in  the' Ar t  Room.of HOe ---OUT 
the Library. For Correct I~nes ee Bulletin Board; a ~ o ~  Ced ~ e E INITIALS 
Bulletin Board 
GIRL GUIDES 
'There will be a local 
association meeting of the Girl 
Guides, Skeons District No. 2 
tonight December 2rid at 8 p.m. 
in the United Church Hall. 
All parents, of Guides are 
aksed, to attend. 
U.C.W. CHRISTMASBAZAAR 
The U.C.W. will be holding 
their annual Christmas Bazaar 
on Saturday, December 4th in 
the Know United Church from 2- 
5p .m. .  
There will be a tea and such 
items as home baking, candy, 
jams and 
* .  • , ' ,  ~ : .u~ • .~ i  ¶ ,~ (Jj L~ - ! [ ,  , . [ , ]%,•  I /  
,,To,,, , And:Ousloml 
• Vt ' "  J "  , f . ' .  ~"~'  
P lease  come and  he lp  us  ce lebrate  our  . . . . .  
OUR, OFF!OIAL OPENIN6 
/0  a FRIDAY,; DEOEMBER 3, 1971 " 
On this special occasion, we will be giving 10 percent dlsmunt 
on everyth ing  and  anyth ing  bought  in  the  s to re  . . . .  
TOCO:  CRAFTS " 
4604 LAKELSE AVENUE,  TERRACE,  B.C.  • ; " 
PH .  635-4442 
:LAKELSE 
r PHARMAOI  
.;. pee.WiNree SA e 
. , . - , ,  . 
• , : , :  ' : ' ; ,  : .2 / . '  
sowing novelties will he on sale. 
There will be s .fish pon~ for 
the children . . . .  
COMMUNITY AUCTION 
Auctions are exciting and fun 
for the whole family. What one 
rcan may consider Junk you 
may consider a treasure. 
The Terrace Community 
Auction which is being 
sponsored by the Rotary Club 
on behalf Of the Arena Fund will 
take place on December 3rd and' 
4th. 
jellies, knitting, 
• The old Overwaitea store is a 
perfect location bemuse it is 
centralized and spaci~S. 
If you have anything you wish 
to donate' pleasephone 'the 
Arena H~adquartee a t :~ ~ 
for pick~up, . . . . . . .  "' / :  
Be ther~support your Arena 
Campaign, and' have. a good 
time. 
EGYPTIAN WALL PAINTING 
The Terrace Art Assooation 
will sponsor an exhibition from 
the Glenbow, ~lberta Institute 
entitled Egyptian Wall- 
Paintings in the Library Arts_ 
l~oom on Friday, December Srd 
from 7,10 po.m. and on Saturday 
: and Sunday, December 4th and 
5th from ~-4 p.m. 
There will be no admission 
charge. 
At the Friday evenings 
showing coffee will be served ,  
• , : [ "~"5  
Mean. o peratl0ns inKitimat [] I ~ 
have armounced the working 
schedule fo~ ( the Christmas 
Holiday period. Employees who 
are on a seve, days 'a week ~ " 
operation and who are normally 
required to work on Statutory 
Holidays will get Dee. 26th off 
for Christmas Day, Dec. 26 
(Sunday) for Boxing Day and 
January Is t (Saturday for News" 
Years Day. . . 
Other hourly paid employees 
who are not normally required 
to work en Statutory Holidays 
will receive Friday, Dec. 24th 
off for Christmas .Day .and 
Monday Dee. ~'th off for Boxing 
Day. Monday January 3 will be 
~iven in lieu .of New Year's 
D.a.y. " 
For salaried staff the offices 
will be closed from 4:30 p.m. on 
December 23rd Until 8:00 a.m. 
on December 28. They will close 
again from 4:30 p.m. December 
31 tO8"00' a.m. J an~r~ 4. ~.,~' 
WOODEN SHOES- 
BOX OHO6OLATES 
I *  
I '10 STEPS TO SAFE 
o.mv~G,, 
Keep both hands firmly on 
~ewbeebat-10 and two o'clook, i 
- and both eyes on the roud.-~L.- 
'2, Never tailgate - allow at least 
' one vehiele'length fer every ten 
miles per hour of speed. 
~'4; Always ignal intentions :- 
turns, lane changes,, pussing~ 
'3. On wet,, snowy'or icy reads, : 
reduce speedwell below posted 
speed llluite,,depending on the :: 
severRy of eondlflons. " .. 
. S. , Curves .require speclallj! 
: ' .  attention ;-slow ~down before 
', entering,'{tben apply power to'{~/~ 
: wheels, .: Be.alert for~ oncoming 
i~rs ;  they often crons'.the c nter ..
~. N . "~"s  on h,". or ~..; i!! 
On stralghteways, pass only 
, whenpositiveflte w/~y.is clear. '~ 
7.,-j Don~i ' ~drive ~ hea~.-  
drinklb&.f~ ,. If~ you, have been~ 
drinkingmoderately, allow.one .~. 
heu/" for sack ~eae-ounce. drink 
, or:beer.~(13.ounces) consumed, ...
before  dr iv ing . !  ' . .•l 
• ."!i,-,: . . . .  - 
. . . . .  L . 
,,/.., .:,!! 
J~  
' l  
, I  
ii il 
i , :,%/.! ', , ,  . ,  , , . , .  
SNUNT:SAVlNOS ; ~; . . . .  ~'. 
iLLS:,!GIFTWEAR ' ~L~ 
" '~ ' ; . . . .  I~ l I ' - ' J I I l l  
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Got A ?,}* ..,.. 
_ " . . .  
'R -  J ! 
. . . . .  • •;, ~•/fC!i ~!. . . . .  
.... Hot Tip? 
• >- .  ;. t .  . " • . 
; : J  ••  , 
, ,  andboa ,winner in  our ;; i fl 
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Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Published five days a week. Member 
of the Canadian Daily Newspaper 
Publishers Association and Verified 
Circulation. t 
Subscription rates Single copy 10 I 
cents. Monthly by carrier $1.75. I
Yearly by mall In Canada $25. 
Yearly by mall outside Canada $35. 
Authorized as second class mail by 
the Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
.for payment of postage in cesh. 
• 1 - Coming Events  
The After-Grad Club of Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary School is 
holding a Rummage Sale, 
Deeember 11 at 10 a.m. until 2 
p.m. in room 116 at Mount 
Elizabeth High School. 
Donations are needed. Please 
bring them to 4 White Street or 
11 Egret Street, or contact 
Susan Gordon at 632-7327 or 
Shirley Kennedy at 632-7891. (C- 
74) 
13-  Personal 
Our Waste-Full Society. (P-00) 
Check  fa l l ing  ha i r ,  dandru f f ,  i t chy  or  
scaly sca lp ,  w i th  LANEX,  a new 
Lano l in  sca lp  t reatment .  
Sat i s fac t ion  cr  money back .  $2 .S0  
ear ,  a f  Ter race  Drugs  L tc l .  
Are you sick and tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
• ~eetings 
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.m. 
Skeeua Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM + 
A]l meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information write Box 
564, Terrace, B.C. or phone 635- 
2830 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
14 - Bus iness  Persona l  
Good news for Terrace and 
Kitimat area. St. Michaels 
famous brand name ladies 
wear, '~S well as childrens~hfid 
menswear, now available at the 
Boutique Internationale, 4616 
Greig Ave., Terrace, next door 
to the Central Flower and Gift 
Shop. St. Michaels famous in - 
London and Paris and in many 
centres of the world impocted 
from Britain to the Boutique 
Internationale xclusively in 
this area. Also coming for tl~e 
fall season beautiful wools and - 
tweeds imported direct from 
Sco,.land. Come in and see and 
compare this value style ,.. 
quality. 
Boutique Internationale, 4616 
Greig Ave, Terrace. Next doe~ 
to the Central Flowers and Gift 
Shop. 
(CTF-T) 
MAJOR AUTO FRANCHISE 
AVAILABLE IN TERRACE 
14 + - Business Personai  " 
TERRACE RADIATOR & 
BATTERY 
& RAYS SERVICE 
4910 Highway 16 West, Phone 
635-2310 or 635-4264 
For your winter tune ups plus 
the winter servicing of 
radiators and new battery sales 
and service see AI or Ray. Open 
daily from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. (C 
runs Tues & Thurs. ) 
ALLAN J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7232 
Res. 635-2662 
Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
Snowmobile Fibergiassing and 
+general repairs• Contact Ken 
Sundberg 4611 MeConnell Ave• 
(P-67 to 71) 
HOME STUDIO 
PORTRAITS 
Personalized photos in your 
home• Christmas orders are 
being taken now. Don't leave 
it too ]ate and be left out. For - 
an appointment give us a cal] 
at: 635.3615 or 635-3490. (P-77) 
THORNHILL GOLF CLUB 
Its no secret any longer the "in- 
crowd" can be found every 
Friday and Saturday night 
dancing at the Thornhill Golf 
Club. 
Live music -Live 
action. & Live right 
Phone inquiries 635-2542. (CTF) 
WATER WELLS 
Call your locally owned company 








Bernina Sewing Machines 
Sales & Service 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
46~ LakelseAve. Ph. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
SEWING MACHINES - BES'I 
SELECTION-BEST VALUES 
IN TOWN. BERNINA, 
OMEGA, NEWHOME 
HUSQUVARNA,  & 
PHILLIPS. PRICED FROM 
$59.95 UP, INCLUDING 
WARRANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. 
ELKEN MERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. 635-2111 
(CTF) 
TERRACE EXCAVATING 
Complete• septic system 
installed. Backhoe work by 
the hour,, or contract. 




Campers & Trailers. $5 per 
month. 
Complete line of cars and ~'AMCORecreationalSalos5416 
commerieal vehicles Hy 16 W, Terrace. Formerly 
Will consider dual with your Terra Mobile Homes. (C 
present franchise Phone 5-6174 . 
Direct all inquiries to 'Box 710 
The Herald, B,C. ANOTHER PLUMBING 
All inquiries strictly confiden• Shop opens in Terrace. More 
teal. competition means lower 
(C-70~ 71) prices for the customer.. 
Phone 
IFor t h ~ E s t a t e  KEN'S PI~UMBING 
Service_,_ without,,..,.., O~on 635-7037 (M-74) 
call 
u I 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD.  GENERAL ROOFING 
o No job too big 
• 'Realtors" No job teosmall 
See. your roofing specialist' 
464i l~azelle Ave.: 63~.6371 + STEVE PARZENTNY 
(CTF-3) ROOFING CO. LTD. 
General Roofing (Bonded) 
For your Radio and T.V. Phone night or day 63~27PA.I 
Repairs, Phone 635-3630 ac~oss (CTF): ,.~ 
from the Legion. ' J ' ' ' 
FRED'S FURNITURE • "' " 
(a div is ion of Fredq SIMPSONS-SEARS LTD. 
Refrigeration) (CTF) 
18 JHe ip  Wanted .  Maie ..... 33 -For  sale .M isc .  
PROVINCE OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 




SALARY: $600 per month; 
To perfrom pick-Up duties and 
to assist in stores, 
For sale - 250 gal. fuel tenk.wlth 
guage, fuel line ahd vent pipe 
$25.00. Complete oil burner unit 
100 000 BTU, single bed for next 
to nothing. 61 l~ley St,, Kitlmat 
- Phone 632-28Si. (1)-70) 
34 - For  •Rent - M isc ; i  
For Rent- Indoor storage space 
AppHean~ must be Canadian for motorcycles, campers, 
cm,e.,wor British subjecte with.  s~s+ boats,pickups, ete. 
a good knowledge of Phone635-2603(CTF) i 
maintenance of passenger 
automoblos and trucks; a Class 
"A" Chauffeur's license in good 
standing and several year's 
experience as a driver. 
Obtain application from the 
Civil'Service Commission of 
British Columbia, 544 Michigan 
Street, VICTORIA, and return 
IMMEDIATELY. 
COMPETITION NO. 71:1425A 
(C-70-3) 








SALARY: $2.18 per hour. 
To substitute on wook-ends 
holidays and for sick leave as 
required; duties include 
washing dishes, clearing 
kitchen and dining-room a.rea. 
Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects 
preferabley with related 
experience. 
Obtain applications from the 
Government Agent, 4506 Lake- 
Ise Ave., TERRACE 
no. 71:1453 
(C-70-3) 
PROVINCE OF " 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
has opening for 
HOUSE MATRON 
, B.C. VocaUonsl 
School, TERRACE 
SALARY: $440 per month 
To supervise female 
dormitories, dealing with 
general behavlour and personal 
problems for students living 
away from home. 
Applicants must be  Canadian 
Citizens or British subjects with 
Secondary School Entrance; a 
good working knowledge of rou- 
fine housekeeping, procedures; 
preferably some lmowledge of 
first-aid and of sewing; several 
years' experience in work 
related to the duties to be 
perfommecL 
Obtain applications from the 
Civil Service Commission of - 
British Columbia 544 Michigan 
Street, VICTORIA, and return 
IMMEDIATELY. 
COMPETITION NO. 7111441. 
(C-70-3) 
24 - S i tuat ions  Wtd .  
. Ma le  . 
Sales (or. similiar) positions 
wanted for capable gentleman. 
Phone 635-5790' (t)-73! 
28 - Furniture for Sale 
~n• , o 
New & U'sed furniture & 
Appliances• Discount price~. 
FAMCO Homes. 635-6174 9 am - 
6 pro. (CTF) 
Wanted to buy good used 
furniture. Contact Freds 
Furniture 635-363O (CTF) , ' 
Are you paying too much for • 
furniture. I fsotry our furniture 
renting plan. We rent eomplete 
household furniture including 
TV. with option to'bey. Freds 
Furniture, ~J34 Lakels~ Ave, 
635-~630 (CTF) i 
32 - Bicyles, Motorcyles 
For Sale - i971 Mote.Ski 30 hp 
motor. Speedometer and tack; 
Including cover, helmet and 
'trailer. Reasonable dt $950.00.. 
Phone 5.3756 or 5-3846. (STF) 
33 For  Sale -M isc .  
37-  Pets  
* Registered Alaskan Malamutes 
for sale. 6 white pups -2 males, 4
females, 7 grey With white 
markings; 2 males 7 females." 
sired by I~ I~ 'S  TROJAN Reg. 
No.793404; SIRED BY APACHE 
CHIEP, Reg. No. 734369. q~ese 
being show steek. Phone 
5~95 after 6p,m. Box 185 Telkwa 
B.C. Tro-Tan Kennels. (~71) 
FOR S~LE: 
2 year old, registered ½Arab 
Mare; Chestnut with white 
markings. Gentle, intelligent 
and broken to saddle. Can be 
trained for show if desired. 
Asking ~100.00. Newsaddle and 
bridle. Asking: $200.00. 
Contact Mrs. C. Stnen, Box 636, 
Princeton, B.C. or phone: ~95- 
6052 after 6 p.m. (068 to 71) 
38 Wanted - M isc .  
Wanted to Buy.- Dining Room 
set with six .or.eight chairs. 
Phone 632-5542. (C-74). 
Wanted to trade a Mobile home 
for a car. Phone 635-7711. (C-74- 
3) 
Wanted - a Used piano. 
Reasonably priced. Phone 632- 
7217. (P-72) 
For fall l)lanting of trees or 
• shrubs call at Uplands. Nursery, 
Halliweli and Kalum Lake 
Road. Open: 2-6 p.m. Mon. to 
Fri. 
10-6 p.m. sat. Closed: Sunday 
(CTF) 
Wanted - Tough reinforced 
travel trunk or  chest. Age and 
i~ appearance are .  immaterial; 
~Ph~me 635;3257.' (C-~) • '~ i 
WANTED - Typewriter in good 
working condition. Phone 635- 
9973. (STF) 
Wanted - Used fridge and etove 
in good condition. Phone 
or 5-703"/, (STF) 
,41 Mach inery  for Sale 
NEW AND USED TREE 
FARMER SKIDDERS VOLVO 
END LOADERS 
Full range of new and used Tree 
Farmer Skidders- 
ALL SlZmS . . . .  
New and used.Volvo Front End 
Loaders - ALL SIZES 
ALL PRICED TO SELL .... 
Contact us at: '- 
Vancouver 321-6811 
Prince George 635-7181 
Kamloops 372-5262." 
• ROBERT MORSE CORP. LTD. 
(O51,60,75,85,-3) 
'1 
Rcom for. working man with 
K i t i chen  and l iv ingroom 
facilities. Close to town. Phone 
or 5-7o37. (STF)  
,Room to let. Cleon and 
furished. Kitchen and 
bothroom facilities. -Semi 
available immediately. Phone 
635-5233 (S'£~) 
i l  
THORNHILL MOTEL 
+ / ' :&COFFEESHOP' 
Housekeeping UnLte , 
Propane bottle filling.'. 
Paeific 66 Gds and .Oil 
RlghwaY 16 Enst (CTF) 
i " - ' "  ' • GATEWAY MOTEL 
REDUCED RATES • 
i 
; ~ +' p . 
- , , - . , . . . '  . : '?  • 
TllURSDAY, DECEMBER 2, 1971 
• . - . .  . 
the 
n _ _ _ 
• ~ ...... m m.m 
~13-Rooms+o; :Ren+ ........ $ ~ I ~  for .,~. le " 
OSBORNE GUEST HOUSE ' . . . . .  
Comfortable rooms in quiet ForSale-Lot~o~DobieSt. I00 
residenUal area. 2~12 .Hall x146LotWotlSkl~n~'Ave.T61 I ~,cluPlmm • 1971 P0]mrl~ Twin 294 ca, Oood condition. Phone+6,~ after 5 
67 - ;~u i0m0bl les  . . . . . . . . .  : 
19as Chev. Plclmp 
r~dio, Rr. I~mper, wtnterlsed 
At Phone ~,~P~9 alter ~ p .m.  
Street. Phone .635.217t (CYP~ -200 1300, D.P, t50 a month, p.m; (P-71) , (P-70) I ' '  
• Phone ~-3198. "(1)-70) . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' 
44-  Room & Board :. ~ "  / sALVAOE . , "• lWT:Ford StaUonwagon; Many 
extras. TerrLlle cond i t ion .  
. . . . . . . .  ' : :  ! 1 Cole LateralFi l lng Cabinet 110~.00. Call Dave.orKen at 
Reemandgentleman Boardin town.available. Private.f°r 56 ,6us iness  0pP0Hun l |y  1THOR Electrle stove 4449 Lakelse Ave, Phone 
! ~3,~1, (C-2S) : entrance. Phone 63S-~72. (P-~ 71 Ford Pickup ' 70.Dalsun • 
Io72) . .  ' 68 F¢~'d Plekili) ° ~ :I 
Room and BOard fo r .3  
gent lemen.  Phone 635-,5429. (P -  
72) 
47 - Homes for Rent 
Partly furnished. 3 bedroom 
house. $130.00rpermontlL Phone 
635-6453. (P-73) 
s - 2 bedroom houses for rent, ½ 
block from hospital..4703 & 470~ 
Hau~land. Available Dec. 15 
-and 31. Apply 2601 Sparks St, 
(1)-71) 
For Rent- with option to buy. 3 
bedroom house close to schools 
• and downtown area. Available 
immediately. Phone 635-3888. 
(P-71) • 
Furnished Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Mote]. 
Phone 635-2258 (CTF-3) 
3 Beclroom house for rent• Close 
to schools Phone 635-6182 days 
and 635-3887 evenings, (C-70) 
Small 2 bedroom house for rent. 
$80.00 per month in Thornhiil, 
Phone 632-2483. (P-~ to 72) 
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1, 2 & 3 bedroom deluxe suites. 
Scott Ave. Terrace• 
Heated Swimming pool for- 
tenants. 
Phone 5-5224. (CTF) 
Rent -  1 bedroom furnished 
house 2yrs. old. $120 per month,, 
Rent - 4 bedroom unfurnished 2 ; 
yrs. old. $130 per month~• Phone 
635-3779 after 6:00 p.m, (C-73) 
t 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 bedroom townlmuse, with 
stove and fridge, san~e with 
carport and shag carpeting. 
Rent $!85 per~mont~, and~,.up. 
Apply No.8 4514 Scott or phone 
635-732O. (CTF-3) 
48- Suites for Remt 
For Rent - Small 2 bedroom 
suite : Fr idge and stove. 
Thornhlll area. Phone 635-3166. 
(P-69) 
Apt, for Rent - 3 bedroom, 
fridge and stove. $175,00.. per 
month. Phone 635-3335. (P-74) 
2 Bedroom suite with stove and 
fridge. Very comfortable - Quiet, 
working couple only. P.rivate I 
entrance-low rent. Call 635-5738. i 
- Immediate occupancy. (STF). 
One ~ m .  furui~ed apt., I 
close in; Trailer spaces avallab- ' 
le. No  dogs. Phone 03,~S0. 
(CTF) 
For Rent: 1 bedroom duplex. 
suite in town. Phone 03&5464. 
(P-68 to 72) 
For Rent - One bedroom suite. 
Heatod, frldge, stove. Phone 
635.3007. (P-71) 
.Rent -2  bedroom suitei with 
stove and fridge. From 
December 1st. Phone 03~5757 
(CTF) 
I I 
.. MORTGAGE FUNDS 
.. AVAILABLE 
B~"w UP to l~,~00 " 
APPLY  . 
. . . .  CREDIT CO. LTD, 
Sti i te3 4554 Lazelle A~e. 
Phone 6354387 i ' i  
I 
49-  Homes fo r  Sa le  
,.% • ,, ,  ,. + + • . • ANNOUNCES ' For Sale.Approx. 464 sq yards. 
NEW STORE HOURS ' of brand new. nylon shag 
Television and Electronic ' 9PM , . i carpeting lnthrne separate rolls Monthly, weekly. ' *. . .1 .4811.Walshfor112,gO~? Wlihall 
Servicing. Phone 635-3715 . . . .  FRIDAYS and colors. ~ay ,  be seen by One end two bedroom suites tho~erenovatlons? Impossible? 
anytime. (M)', + : STARTING NOV 12111 . phoninglh~-~. Bids in ~riting, Phone63S-6405/ . .  (CI'F) PhoneB~:or  6,~-~87~, (P -  
' "  " +'+]+ ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WW:  ~ received until ~pm.  
L. " I . 
' ' ~: ' r ~ ' S  19 -•• Help wanted. i: i: Dec, 15, 197L by Quill'H01+ng iEm~ivel immediately Winter ~-0~,70,2~,73,74,~,~,28,~)., 
' ~ Y ~  ' Ma le& Female  • Ltd:,Lowest.bid n0x m.rnOtTerrace''necessarily'B'C' . Ceda lrate s l eping'rooms ', on lY .Mote l ,  Phone 5-2Z58; .spacl0us,New 2 Bdrm. Meduiar honm O ~ l o t , .  water system, 
. . . . .  accepted, (C-4~28) . ~ • (CYF) . . . . .  + , sepflesylltem, Hydrd~llh~ked 
~, WAREHOUSE ~ .  ' ' . . . . . .  - ' : -- - up.: .fully lurched. :  ready  +tO 
: FURNITURE AND + ...... +wamect Men and women to . Hen(l~rvedWaHetsandpurses: :+ ' "  FLYNNAPTS.. '+ ~, move'in.Fuil.price $i3800, As 
" : :  ' CO'"URYV + ' ' ~aln as driving Instructors, i t  for~sale"GenulneLeathor . . . . .  Furnished rooms and furnished UWe aE $700 dowfi t~ bU r . . . . .  .~ ,  , o L ., • + . . . . .  ye .  
' '~• . • ' . ' y U qual i ty,  .you wil l  be . . . - .  : : .+BEAUTIFUL" . apts...* Cooking ,facllitiell .que]ffyieg i~or :B.C. G0Vt; + 
SALE ON " guaranteed employment witha Ph0ne,~393 :(STF) , '  available., Phone 636-e658. 'mor t~ge. .  ' . ' . ,  ',' 
+ :~ ' "  '~NOW g~.. cfut~:e;(.~: a:,lallL,+,e.xa~+i • '  , (~+~£~) + : i /  + : : Phone fleas.or Janlce ~u] lea  
• ,~ : ..~ : u .  _ .  anamg.,~,,,,drivmg :, ~/s.ch.0ol Deep ,:freeze :5 "imonths ,old. : ~ ' I  at FAM~O Homes, e35~174; (C- 
~e the Full+ Page Ad in Tne, 0Pera~.!on.: Persons' upplylng 1~),00,;Autumaflewash~-goed" J & " "I L HmsldeLedge. • :. *,, I/.70,7!,.3 ) +, : . . ' /+ .  #/~:+.. 
Herald of Nov. P&Sale Ends m.wc oe ~.m~ and'beveL:a ' ~+cmdlU0o~lB0.00+Phone ' re' . : ' 44~LlttleAVe, . ,. +t ~ " \ ' /  .... :- ' 
Nov, 30; 19'11. . +: + cxean !,¢Ir i~Ing: l icence, +~5.~.  (P .~ I )  : +, " ~'~:; + ' s leepmg roared,  hmmeke+Immg +.  _~ ~ '." : r . ~ ::. +L 
-~: + : • Re~e~es  r~uffed. * :+**+ *  ~:: " + " ~ ~  -+':, + ,'W~[s, :centrally located; f idl -5119•BUllnesg LOqaVlons • 
: . ' ;  +LL+I~e:I~e. Ave.• : l~yto  r Imtnmtur.Yralning ~.Igfo+r Sale -24, l).row~_ shag : .•~ed,  n~n~,+bl~by . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . .  . " '  . . . . . . .  L' 
d d " " ' ' ~ ' ~ :' I ' I ' '  " . . . .  i • . Serviees+ ..2149, Valleyview~ wig. Ph~d.. '~-~mter, .~ p+m. .w~e~. o r  ran. .,..n~ru~_.ers O,lc,m., mat +U..ll~t:J[~c!~,.:. 
r ,+..." "(~,:.L ~ .:'. ?.~.~i.':~/, : : ./.. ~:::"'ii'" ;Drive~':Kamloo~, B.C."*~ *"~%-": ' ' /(P;70):i:~,;~ ";i]"i:~.~/.::: .'~/ ::C+.+~:I:~;:,~:.~: im.!y.~..vnone ~11. '  (c,~)~. : : . .~P~e~m=a~+. , ,~,  ~-lz.~!=) ~:
.+" t ,  , ' ' .  < ' . .  . . * " , , , " . , • . ,+  * - ' . . ' :  ' , . ' • ' "+.  ' , ' • . ,  . ' : ' . . *  ' ' . ' . '+ '  
' '  ~ . . . .  ' . . . .  ' '  ' "  J . . . . . .  I ,  ' . . . . . .  ~ ' : , .  " '+ ' ' ' :+ ,+ 'Td  . .  4 " : + '  4,  : i*' 'd ' '  h : P+':J+~ " ' '  , ' "  ' :  ¢ '+:  ,)~+' ¢~ ++ a ~: +," ' ' ,+4~'' ' ~'+'+' 4 "+~ : ' "  + , :  n i,; ' '  ' : ; '+  ' ,  ' +'p. 
~: : ' *N~:+~kk ' ; '~ '+ ' '+  I J. r : :d I ' " I . . . .  .p  k . . . . .  * . . . . .  ~ . . . .  I " '  '+ ' ' '  l : k  :d  " . . . . .  L . . . . . . . .  k P I + '  " : '~ ip :  . . . . .  . I : I '  I " + .~ : J kS'*" . I ' b ' N' k I ' : " ,d '  4, q' + ~ d I : 
i I I J i l l  r J J lr F 
' p n'i,.os  
would llke to get In on the ~.  
floor w l~ this an~ other new 
non-food vending equipment- 
Write including phon e number 
to: +. 
"L&L  Dlsh'ibuturs Ltd. 
1300 - 355 Buffard St, 
Vancouver 1, B.C, 
Don't daisyas routes a le  now 
be ing  estab l i shed in the Ter race  
area. Minimum investment 
$1000.00. (C-W.T.F.) 
For  Sale -1964 GMC ~ ton 
68 ~erc Pickup , ' pickup.6 cyl. S speedstd. Phone 
Enquire Skeene Adjusters Lt/; ~ 1  after 6 p.m, (P-V0) • 
474z Lakelse Ave. r d 3 5 " 2 Z s s ~ '  . I .Uq~aJuM~l=pJ .~Up,  qN+AJq/.'qJq l U l ; l ~ ~ t  
(CTF)  . : :~:" 
. • : _ ~er . .  . . . .  - . , 
F0r  Sa le - l~S F m Truck  and  1963 Val iant .  needs  a l te rnator ,  :: 
Travel Air Camper. Prico ~ J -~0L(P -~0)  
I~K0.00. Phone 635-40711 (P-71) ForSa le .19~Me~pi~upJ  set 
For Sal-e-T-Bird, $1975,001 Will of I~  beds withou~ springs. 
accept trade as partial 
payment: Phone ~4420 after 7 
p.m. (CTF)  
For  Sale - One i970 Kenworth 
model W-Om CNC. Exeellei~t 
condition. All inquiries should 
be directed to 635-3113• (CTFY. • " Cont'd on i PAGE 9 .. 
Phone 03S-4140~. (C-6U9,20)) 
For Sale: l~0 Teriuo G,T. V8 
+auto, P.S. P•B. radio, Rear 
window defogger, Balance of S 
year warranty -~ or best 
offer. Ph, 63,5-2164 after. S pro. + 
' " NOTICEOFPOLL  ' 
' +. " ~ RelllOnal oillrlctol Kltlmlt.Stlklne ! • . 
• . . " - Elllctorel ArEa"C" " 
Public nMIce ill hereby given tO the. Electors of the Electoral Area "C, ' :  
aforesaid that  a poll  has become nececU~ et  the election now pending, end .  - 
that  .t here  greeted  such a pol l ;  and, further ,  that the parsons duly 
nominated as ClndlCl l | tS for U l te r io r  for a term of two y i l r l ,a t  I !1 i  said 





/ ,  • .  . 
W. tier|race 
m. +. o.<,ld 
i I ResiclentlEI ' + ~ ' ' '  ~ Address . Qgcuplltl0n 1062 Nk)mtiinvlew Blvd., Thornhi l l . .  Storekeeper 
3323 Munroe St,, :Gentleman :
,Terram . .. ,, 
t I 
• " .Polls will be opened for qualtflnd ow~erollctora, rssident electors and 
• tenaM electorll residing in ell unorganized arells within Electoral Arcs ,'C" 
, 1 o f the Regions! District of Kitimat.Stikln+e I t :  - 
1) Thornhlll ElementErySchOol, Terrll¢ll, 6.C: 
• 3)+ AnpliCan Church Hall, Klngflshor AvEnue, Kllimilto B.C. 
3 )  Council Hali, Village of Kitemll lh B.C.. , . ' . .  . .. 
+ : 
• on Saturdly,thei l th day of December IWI, INlween the hours of 8:00 I .e . .  
• and 8~00 p:m., of which aver~l pertonie Imreby reClulrad to lake notice and . . . . . .  
• pavers themlelf aCCordingly+ , .+ + . ::: ~i : 
• • ' , And. fake forthlr notlclthSl th4re have beta llppelntd imp+ following Oep,+ . • 
.++ .~i~ at, Y Returltlng Of l i~r l i  . - .  ..... ........ : :  ; k : . . . . . . . . . .  " . ' ' ,  1 . ~ : ' + . 
+) MP. A.3. ~cC+ll. ¥or ,  ce. B.c. . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . . . .  .-,:~ ~ ~ ..... . . . .  ,..~ 
a) Mr.':A.J. Sandemm+ Klllmah B.C, + : +: + . . • ~: 
; Oivin Imdtt' my hind this ~tqtl day ol Novemlmlr, i171 
• ++0hn p+umme 
(¢-70-:1) + . . . .  , Return lngOf f l¢ I r  :: 
HOTICEOF POLL  
~IIO01 01etrlcl I I  (SkRfll.Callllar) 
PUBLIC NOTICE iS harlby given fo the electors Of the s.clmOI dMrlct  :.+ 
aforeclid that a poll lee INcome necellary et the election now ptndlng, end 
. thEt I have granted such polU and, further, that the person s duly nomlnaled 
all cin~i~stes at the a id  election, for whom only votes will be received, area 
In the Oislrict Muni¢lRlity of Terrace and Tllrrece RUral Voting Area: 
• Term of  
name• Oth' • ames • ' sltion • " I " Ck:~u tloc Residential Address 
I 
COOK - John E. Trmtee. ~.{ 2year~ 41114 Park AvenuE, Manner  
• Tlrrece, B.C. . • i.~: 
1. 
LEE Roblrt ~.M. TrustEe 2ylmrs • 4607WettvtewDrlvO, Surgton 
Terrace, a .c ;  
O 'CONMELL  John W, T rmlce  2years  " ~ l~ lv l sAvanue,  Sales 
Terrace,  B.C. REpresentative 
SCHN ELDER Wi l ly  W. T ru l t le  3 yurs  4010 S lWrkl  St r let ,  " L l f l  
" ' TErrace, B.C. UnderwritEr 
In the Viii|gear Hazeffon and Hezelton'Rural Y0ting Area: . . . .  :.. 
Surname Other  Names  Position Term El 
• • " • . " I ce :  " R sidentlelAddralu 
• , . .  . . .. 
DUNDAS Arthur Q. Tru l tN 3 years salmon River Road, Logging 
" • Heulton, B.C. Superintendent 
PENNER ~ .-. Mert inA. .. ~usfee 2years1 / .  NewHe;+eH0n, B.~:,~ "Bills Oriver . . , ., _ _ 
I n the  Oistrl~ Municipally of sflwert ~and ~vlronst ~ + ", . ' J~ ~ ' 1 ' ' "  ' J ' J " "P ' 
; OltlerNemesi.: .p ro  * Term.of '• i ' ~  Surnamgl. I " ' Itlm.. ~'OHlCe ~ ': iR~id': IEI 
l 
MORRISOM Jamet D. *. , Trustim " |yur~ .' : ;T ide Lake, Camp 
• . ' " Stewllrt~ B.C.  : Steward 
",' ~ • 
mm pOll wil l  l~Olmm, ad l i t ,  ' i + ' . + i : / - ' 
] i " " " . . . .  
Verne$ School Audl~orlum+~ 4716.Llkoile Avlnue, Ya~r i~+ iLc .  
PHI# :Mimor~l  Htlpllel, J i l t  T~Irlu# $1rwt, Terrace, B,C,' • 
. KI~I mhl!l | l emi~i r~k~o0 i ,  ~4~C~kRo~,+Y~rr lce,  Ik=, ' .  ~+~:  • " '  
' : : / ,  II~IUlI l l lml~t l rV k lw l :  i • " : NIII.RlVlr E I I~ IMI~ k l~ l  ': 
I P JA J~mkf~ 
sun the m~t~ct Munl~+l l !~i  ym,!m I t iw lc~ wun l  nr+m; : . : . : :  ' . . . .  : ........ : : ,~ :  ...... : ~ . +~ 
 co.d r  ic l / : Two mkrU me.ti Sd ol 
• '•/!: mhe, nge Emm..tar  Sd.m :* 
!+: • ::. UPp l r  Kl ipk )x+l~mi~tery  School.  
? + In +.  wm*eo ,,e.m E.d HEss,. Vo,.E 
+ +,~ '+ ' t' : L ~ ";'i~ : : ' ~ '':d " ~ l  d MmlC lp I I  O111OO 
' ++ ' re+ + '1 & " '~  +~ ' '+119 '+ ~ h  + ~  ~ n l$ ~eillr~llqU!reg,~ .to tgl ,01, tm~10edlo,vern+,,i ,MNU +*+* . i : :  
.; y/i./•. +~.++:;:~vli~ilmllrmy,hlmllet'Irlrrl~,l,C.iM!i~MtdlyolNowlnl~lh11~l,+ :_. 
'~ •..:i ~ < '.+ : ~ 7'':~ " ' "; ~e 
, ,  , • . . , . • . 
, . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  , . : - o , , . . . . ?~ ++~, .Tee- .+++.%+, : ;  • , . .  + +. : , , ,~++ •~, . .  
:e" • "" • . . -. "+ : .. . .  :.+::"', 
 tlmat News,:+ 
mclation: will bold a• Nut: at S7:i.Ome~leL/V+.~+~s~os~:~::: ' 
~ve in Kitlmat on-De~'4.-.,:,: ". panmis Inv/ied.~ +:i.~ ,~;~.-;,,.~ : ..~,,~ +~ 
xXxxxx xxxx  
he Klldt/la .!,Guildas'+: . 8rid ~+,. :.. :~: .~ :~ %.• •~ A .•. 
,wnies will hold a Bake 'Saib. ' I~ " W~ ~ mestin~ 's +f~+S~'  : 
V[oaday, Dee. 6 frem 7-9 p.m.~ Line Club held M0"ndays atq:30: 
he activityroom of Kildala In.rim Health Unit:of 'Kfllmat 
~o]. ' Genera l  Hosp i ta l .  /, :~): '~ew ' 
. xxxxxx /  • . .  inembersweleome, Phone 63~- 
he Ladies* Al~lll/nry'.to ti~ :•' 3381.0r ~ .  '+:: ILI ' ~ : :I'+ 
yal Canadian Legion will . xxxxxx  
their annua l  Christmas ",..~_.L ,~ .~.  ,~'~,:CI.. ~ Will " 
n I '  . ' + Ct l J t~ i4~l  +~, J t ' l~ .  ~ l ' l~ J t  • UU a and tea on Sahlrday,+.~.+~+,,.~..~_.,+~.+,a++.,m 
. . . .  m .,~,.+ .+ o.M , . .  Sunday, Dec,: 13 in the YM . 
. . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  v,-,. ": - , -  alid- ' - I k  about  the run W14:00.. Featured Will.. ;.;-.. . . . . . . . . . .  " " Mr 
• . - tmmmmyas ww De given oy . 
home baklng,  chroc lmt ,  and+..+ _ . . . .  . . . . . .  -+- '+  Dec  -a t  
t wear  de - , , , , . * * ;+ . , . .~ ,A  : :u .w .noosononenoa,  .:a 
dies ' for'.+:C'l)ris~m"a'a". :8  p.m.+in Kiflmat's Centennial 
eltias a~ a. fiSll pond. ¶.+ i, ~ + Museum+ .:." " • • 
:'XXXXXX - . " ' . .  • " . X X X X X X  
he After Grad Club of Mt, The t[aisla Chapter No. J 90 - 
mbeth Secondai+y plans* "ra. *, Order 05 Eastern Star Will hold 
mmge sale, December llth ,.their regularmonthly/meeting 
n 10  a~m.  to 9. p.m. inRocm - at 8 p.m.. on Dec~ 6th In .the 
ofbit, Elizabethi Donations Presbyterian~' Church, ,Al l  
ently needed. Please bring membqrs welcome. :
to.4 Whi te  St. Or  11 Egret .. - -xxxxx  
Or contact Susan G0rdbn a t  . • _: : , . : . . . .  
"or  Shirley Kennedy at • M,E.S.S. Maestros will be 
+ + .... " * i :+ U ::i++!!?: ::!/+ 
.... • . . . . . . . . . .  * ,  . . . . . . .  , : :  : : :; ,? : L: 
:~-+, . '~ '+.k~.~: .~+~5.  ; % . . . .  ~, :  : ~ -  .. ' : . . .  ~:7 ,++~:/,:~t~/~i~,.. ,++:.++.~/,. • ;~ '~. -+~:~+~;  : ':~)~':~ ¢~•, : :~ . ' .~ ,  " :~'~'~= ::;~u'~;~;J ;+ ;~ ~:.~,-?:~: ~ ' ;  
Northland Navigation Company has completed a
new Roll-on Roll-off ramp in Kitimat whi~ gives 
the north countryits first direct serviceof this type 
on"a regular: Weekly.basiS. ' : . . . . .  
( 
~T~ B.C, +, 
I 
Pictured is [he Company's unit "NORTHLAND 
101" unloading cargo for the Kitimat , Terrace and 
Highway Z6 areas.  
. 
~2"289.L sel l ing raffle tickets fo r : :a . ,  
" Draw Court,:/ seiiiorhoc]( ystandings 111 xxxxxx  . : . cassette tape recorder. ~: ~ 1 + 6 ~ I j i + I " "1+I + meeting o f  the Foster will be on Dec; 15 Proceeds to -... : i~ " i 
arenta .Association will+ take. r P ~ towards a trip to theKiwanis . • .~ - + .... Snow Whl ie  
8 p.m; 'Music= Festival In Vancoaver. 
race.Tuesday, Dec.:? at . : .  ' ne..,o- ~ " •. . . . .  ~ '~" .  :. Standings. in the :Senior" ' 
57 -  Aut0moSi les .i l14t/O ~ . HnekeyLoague~as of Nov'. S6th 
• _, . . ~ ' . . - .  ~t  Kitimat in first place with8 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + ~ -'~ ' • ..~ • +.....e'Lvepeopteappeareu oetore :: wins 2 l,m,~ *,,~ ,,, +;o= to 
" PUBLIC NO+ICE For Sale- i966 Ford Gaisxie 500, Jud.g.e.+Pa.triek, Wri.ght ~:  co t~ make 16po~n~in'a'il.'..'In'sec'on'd, 
~,NADIAN COACHWAYS x1428 cubic inch engine. 4 speed m. ~t~n. at on. .£~esoay , ~ov .~ place are the Smitimrs Tetenm ~ 
tLBERTA) LIMITED " transi~issioo, P.S. & P:B. 2 door' on. various c~rges . . .  With 5 wins, 4 Iosses,'and I tie, 
announces : . / J  hardton bucket:seats •Phone' Paul + PrOms of K | t imat  tetaliln~ormin~ lmmlmKl,d 
• "" ~ ' ' " " leaded il . . . .  ..,, . . . .  635-2610. <P:84)+ . . . . .  ' P ~ ty to a charge of are'the Smithe.~'s Na ' l~t ]~'4  
nincreane in Excursion Fares ~ "; - .  • - ' : +- +-, . heing over.:-.+-++.08, on~ -:the wins, 5 losses and I lle, total 9 
etween Burns Lake and"  1956Boa~e;Wlnter i zed .  brastlmlyzer. He was fined l,~0 . Pelnts. Bringing up the rasr.are 
• o re  days in default and had his the Houston Lucklea with uo mithers, between Prince. Phone635-6391 between 9 and 5. l icense suspended for a 30 day Wins,. 6 lasses a~d.l tie.togive ;upert and Smithers, between (C-73) 
Tince Rupert and Terrace I ; ~ , I The charge arose from them I point. 
) be effective January 1, 1972. For  Sale ~ : 1965 Cryeler  a, routine checkbyRC?dP, .on Leading scorer of the league 
Any~_objection may. be filed convertible:-, cooecle shift In Nov.30 at 12:45 a.m. on Haisin tm Bm Riley of lhe Kltimat 
Nith the Superintendent of good condition. Price $1400.00. " Blvd. - . . . .  
rioter Carriers, Public Utilities or best *offer Can be seen at 4017 John Krajnc pleaded guilty to __  _ . -. " +r  "~ 
;omo,+oo,.ow.o+ Rescued Rreet, Vancouver, B.C. on.or the scene of an accident. He ' 
)eforeDecember 15, 1971; For Sale ,1970 Ford Torino GT was fined $50 .or 5 days-in 
: . V8 automatic ~ [rower stecring default. The chargewas placed 
• LANDiIEGISTRY 'and power disc: brakes.' Roar ag aiast+himafterhb ran into a Solvahere Magalotti Of 
ACT Window defogger. Radio, parked car on Hawk Street ~ on Terrace • Was flown to  
RE: Certificate of..Title" No.- $3000.00. l~hone 635-3164. (P-73) - Nov. 28th, causing Vancouver by Alr-S~ Rescue 
18808-I toLot 5, Block 5, District " " • " approximately $350 damage, following an automobile 
Lot611, Range 5, Ccast District, For :Sale - New Sno Jet '.Appearing on 'a  charge, of accident in K itimat early Leading in the amount of 
Plan3080 ' snowmobile Phone 6~5-2087. (P-. consuminginapublicpincewas Saturday morning.. Mr. penalty minutes is Denton . " . i  :.. 
• Mrs, Wiunifred Ida Green. She ' WHEREAS satisfactory proof 71) . " . - .{)leaded gufltyand was fined $50 
of loss of the above Certificate . r " i.qg7 "Rn 'mhi~r  ()1~ 30 days in default. She Was 
of'Title issued in the names of Fo.  Sale - _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Samuel Horner and Gisdys ~m~bassa~or ~ a . . . .  ,~o,  p .~ cnarg~ after an incident on 
Irene Edna Horner,+ Joiiit &. P.B. re'quires + wv" ~.~"--"--="~,,,,,.,,,,~ " August7 In New Belis Be l la .  
Tenants has been filed in this , A representative of the transmission work Selling as . . _  . . . . , 
office, notice is, hereby given-. " ' ' Kitimat uoraon tlotel appearea LS. Phone 635-6595. (CTF) , L ." . k , , . " . . 
that I shaH, at the expiration of "~ . . on a+..crmrge m :a~owmg a minor 
"r,.~|l,~J . . . .  : i~t0'+~a l ice~ + pre~se He one month from the date of the 58 ,  . . . . . . . . .  ' 
f l~t publication hereof, issue a • . . .  ~ ...... ~f~p.~,e~.+._5~r areman~l~ without a 
_ " . . . . . . . . . . . .  -'~,' p!eh/":~bt'~Y~"~ was set at P~bvisional Certificate Of Title -For ~a~e- - 1907 ulenoette lo +~1"I5 rim" 0nDe~:' ~" 
In]ieu of said lest certificate, Travel Trailer. Phone 635-3352. ' - -~ '~ • :: " - • ' :" - " - -  ~ ( [ [ [ ] i [ ~ ' p [ [ = . . . . .  -- i 
unless in the meant ime 'va l ld  .¢p,m~ ~.. ,. . - . ... ~ m J~mma~.cour t+ ~amroay ,  -- 
• " " ' '  " " " • Now 37thAf f red  R~y Thompson 
r +, 
- j : . .  
objection be made .to +me in+ pleaded guilty to being over .08 ' .. 
"~"+"  1 . . . . .  ForSa]e-10x 40SqulreTrailer. onthe  breathalyzer. He '~I;4P~40"4~ +' 
DATED at'the Land Registry Also a small .hot water tank. appeared before.~udge+Mm;ray . 
Office, Prince Rupert, B,C., this Phone 635,3414 10 - 6 p.m. and • whofii)ed himtd00 Or 21days In ' . ,.v ~,~,~.~..,~.v~ . . . . . .  
d+t  +o W. 
received a 30 day suspension on O h , .  A;D. F. Fenn" For Sale, 1968 12 x54 furnished "his drivers license. The charge - L ' ' m :'ram" " m . . . .  
(C-~0,75,80, Deputy Registrar mobile home. Will consider :arose after a routine check by .: AnothercommuniL~ event for- - 
. _ ~ ' 8 9 3  )° of Titles vehicle as part down payment RCMP. Kit+mat's Centennial Museum 
Kosmopoulos of 'Kit imat evening December 3 at 8:00 ., 
(CTF) + . . - i ,L+.plead.ednotguiityteacharge0f p.m. Mr. G.W. Itobson of "'I 
,0 ee 88 ;caus,ng hodily harm wlth Kitimat wm give a slide, lalk ' N E W  1 9 7 1  "Eliminator" $79 For Sale - g x 20 Nashua electric 'intent', Judge Murray aboutl~.eHimaiayas. Theslides ~: 
Priced AtLazellet n 1 4 6 0 6  stove, fridge and heat: Phone remanded his case to trial on are a result of a trip thatMr. 
635.6576 635-6595. (CTF) Dec. ~ at 1:30 p.m. . Hobson and his fami ly  took. ' " 
The "Community ~.vent'.pro- " '-' : ~" ~' " " 
II+ool  vOl'¢l  "°-+,d. +.  , . , , ,  New l hevrolet 2 
evenings In the upstairs room 0f . 3 -1971, New !]hevrolet Piekupe , !++: 
the museum and there is no :door  hardtop, :::i;!: ,: i:ili~ii:iiiiii::i 
entranoe charge. At the 
moment therearealsoseveral . I -.19"/-I New gamar0 2 door hardtop, 
the museum-art gallery ' , I  . i9T I  Ne. Pon l iac  Hard lep  '+ :+: , complex. One is the annual 
• AdultArtExhibit, sponsored by ! • • + ' ~ . . . .  ' : ~+ :.'~ .- • *;~+'~ !/ :~ 
BetaSigma phi;which ~ iows  AL  l THESE. : ]+7]  mODELS HAVE:  "Bi=I=N REDUCI=O TO'  CI::E'o,~!:+:~$~:::!F'4 
ar t  work '  done hy  local : REAL  SAVINGS SEE  & DEAL  ON ONE'~0F  THESE:"1971 
nor thwest  artists. There is part . : ".. : '  : : *+lq 'i ~+'. . .  k . " I . ~ . • r :. i ~ + + q"" '  +'  d :: 
~ ~ ~ r +  ''''+I ~ ? i : i i ~ ~ , a o  S " + +:'" ++ .. :,: + ' ,0f .a  displ yph0tngrapher, A]anPrice, aBdatheDRst .weekg,  aljdhopes  bY' l°cal' i'". 1 9 6 6  U S E D  ' " C H V E L ~ A R ? .  A~. .m - + • + : ~ I  :' ' ++~'O 
~ii '~ ~:::,:: : , . -,photographs by the' Lomen 
i s t im ++ + ~sk~mo~]~e' '" ~ ~ . . . .  +~ i ~:I': 970  'DATSUN S~I' 4 
: . 'O : • . : . : :+  brbthers +de ic ing arly ".. 
+ ~ i ' u , ,c.v.  . . . . .  ..:,..:.+..:. . . .  -.:....+~.:...,.: 
+' i~: :. ' / ~h;  : . :+~: I  ' . . . . . . .  + ~ ~ ~ ]~: hL'I : ' '  I~I:: I 'i:i '!!!! : , ' .. ,i "'ij~an°uncements'Watch:++:""ii:..'ma]1 I + : '  .::."] ~th iS :  L~aper" f( + . .  . "+; !]. i:+!"~i " ": 11'11 + 969969/" "~ P O H T i A ¢  Four + P O H T i A c .  ' ' o~i".:~dan:' + V , I '  + :.:. "//.: 'i:' " + ":+' :+: ": i +:: . . . .  +.:U++i:{ --+' " ' "r.!s+'+ '. + 
Weilepar l~gers  with 23 goals Kitlmat+s Chtdlren 'Theatre 
and 15 assists to lds':eredit; group + will. perforim "Snow 
givIng him a total of 38 [mInts. White and the Seven Dwarfs of 
Tom Farrow is in second place the Black Forest" on Dee. 17, 18 
with 10 goais and 18 assists, and 19th in : Mt. iEllzabeth 
totul)lng28 points. D. Ferner of Secondary School. Tickets for 
the Smithers Nat~ took third sale at-Northern:Druss and 
place with 12 goals and 5 assists Kitlmat Pharmacy. . 
which gave him 17 points In all. 
Also totalling 17 points were two 
Loggers, Doug Seaby who 
scored 7 goals and 10 assists to 
~lli t his 17. While Gary Skolos. 
ed 4 goals and 13 +assists to 
make his 17 points. Three 
Smithers players each placed 
with 16. poInts. G. LUts of the 
Nets netted 13 goals and made 3 
assists to tef~116 points While J. 
Andrew of the Totems ~cored 8
goals and 8 assists for a 16 [mint 
total and D. Oulton of the Nata 
mede4 goals and/2 assists for a 




,+ .  
' ,  tAU ' ) I i~  :]Pli+Oq 
year by the Vanderhoof flkal~ .t artmgs "+ 
Club. The Caribou North ' .*+++ + :+. ~+ 
get:bea pine men~ clubs which are: . _ t i,::!i 
Whitehorse in tbe north, ' :++ +':+:+~: + 
mm t In the w.t, 
Vanderheof, Prince George In team. from +the++ C ~ :  +- 
the east, +Dawson Creek; Fort . [~gue :Womi+a.i/pme+gplmi: ," 
St.Jobn, Quemel, andWlllinmm TermceC~l inp  wilba-flmd:. 
Lake to the south, score+ of 8-1 on Monday+ Nov. 
Registmflca begau at 7:08 29111. ~ . . . .  ++ 
Thursday evening followed by a + B, Hami l ton .  was topis~orer 
banquet with approximately for Eurocen, get t ingabat t rkk  
two hundred in attendance, for' his team. Other,~team~ 
During the eveming idra.tem . membem t0":~oore:~wmm..~G. 
from all over were renewingoid. Journay with I goal andl+ assist; 
aqunintances while others were and J .  McRae and G. She)ton 
busy meeting new. friends, each with a-goal arid anast i r :  
Helping cot with two assists a 
Skaters were on the ice piece were P. Timpany and D.. 
. Friday mornin8 at 6:00 to 7:30 Demars, _ • 
""practicing fo r  their events. The Eurocan team, which ls: 
Something new Wu added this as ,,et undefea *,~ ,,,m .,,,,,,.I +~+ 
the s~*n4Pe ,~n l .n :~ l -4P~+m 1 1 ~ . ~  . .m+ +. ,+ jp ,~+~.  m e m m a ,  
Oeor.o i , ,+  ,,lnooa .1.--,-, ,,+-,+.-,,+7---- Pm~ .,6,.. . .  m 
, ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  • - " . . . . . . .  Prince RU,~,~R oMe+. .  1 ~p + " ~ ~ televteion equipment to the .~,,+,,u~,~+,,~++,+,~+ho~ e~, 
hamp|o~.s, h|p * Committee. A Decemh,,+' ~,h',~+ .m~ ',,I=,, 0+ 
film was taken at the.practice 8 " +-  + .--.,-,-.~.-~ v--+ -,~ :uo p.m. wiwe the game oa sessions and inter the skaters Su - -  L . . . . . . . .  wot,,ho~ ,h=,,o+h,--, a , .~ .  nsay, uec. ~ wm rage play at 
.~e~!" '+""  " ' : ' "  t:oo p.m. : 
Con~[mtltion began at 8:00 KRimat Players+tickets for 
with ~Preliminary Ladies. sale for their perf .ormance.of 
Through out " the day "Come Blow Your Hern"on 
competition continued with pre. Dec. 9, 10 and 11th In Noclmko 
Juvenile and Juvenile events. Elementary school.. For tickets 
Ou Friday night trophies were .contaet any, player.or clmtact,, 
presented to the days winners 1~vis Holm at 632-3297. : ~ '. 
r. ,~ .  ; 
j + +• 
+'+'i" ' i 0 
• :. :++o+al |  
REWARD . . . .  + • 
t 
- - • ; , . .+  t :  
For  in fo rmat ion  leading to the ar res t  and convict ion of person':or:';::i/++ 
.persons responsible fo r  the mal ic ious damage+ to  the .Leg+ 
Engine at -our  M inet te  Bay Log Dump Insta l lat ion 
.. .; - '+., .:;- ' . . .  
,- 
PLEASE CONTACT BOB HELM 635-3081 OR B ILL  SVERRE AT  
• ,.s=.z~,= . . • 
Magalottihedbcedrivingalong. BaileyoftheSmithersNats. He Any persons des i r ing to g ive in fo rmat ion  to the  RCMP in this+ 
Haisia BIrd when his car left has served 56 minutes In the connect im please cemmunicatewi th  the nearest  detachment  of the ,  
the roadway anderashed Into a penalty box.. Close behind h im Royal  Canadian Mounted Polic~.. Any in fo rmat ion  received w i l l  be " 
culvert. He was - takep to is team mate H. Randrup with.. 
Kitimat General, Hospital for hi.minutes. Jimmy Watson and t reated .as  str ict ly  conf ident ia l  . . • : ~i + +. 
:~.  ........ ' ~ i /  .... . . . .  • + i .... i, Mac  
-facialflown toinC~ratiOasvancouver,.and+ later: BmLoggersafleYareOf nextthe Wells[mrwith+ 45 . " . / ,  ' .:i+ I:, + + ' *`+ " ' ~ " i-'+ • : i 
R.C .M.P . , :  report that+ no minutes and 44 minutes 
f~rges :  ~have  been laid !resp~+ tively. Next is V. Oulton " Ml i lan ,  B leedel  
:m~ardidg~th¢!deefdent y t '  .:'++~t of ~e*Ntds"+:.+~.Lh--~'~i 0 +~!  +'+~+;>::w+::. +" + ( "]~,JJ+~ ;,J+,:~'~h+~. .... ' . . . . . .  ~,,+ " " ~im.,:.: ~ ,":, '-' • ,: 
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With every purchase 
Of a new or uiedear 
from Ream Motors-Ltd, 
until December 1§, 197I: 
+ . + 
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J i" ar++d [i,,,0 ' ,' •i~' ,.,.. ~ , : . , - . - ~- :-~. ~: . / - . ,  : .  • +!i Chkrge~ +iwlth carrying .a a .~+ ~.:: u+.:• ... . . . . . . .  , .i ~.+. .+ ,:i+,$ ' • "~]4'TOIt.'~I:X .4, t Fully~equipped,+loW]mileaoq c..:;+ ....~.':. '. • + 
.+ : .~Iosdedllreann I  a ~mhicle WaS . . . . . . . . .  . ++.-'*. .... ": . . . . . . .  " ' . " . . , - :  :"+~G:I.~;',~.+: - +"+ 
~orceinV+: Wllliam+,..Zllck. J4  +~:: •+i::. + i++~+An,~m.:+, .:.'+_+ :•+.+++;. :+e,++, +'" "0 1966 PONTIAC + i966  i ~I " + n O n O ~ b+ ~"1~ 1~  P + ~l~"~J~+~:~+~'+l+ J+~+ 1 '1"  + + ~ +~~ ""+~" + + "  ' + ' ' + .' - 
, .+ . , .  $346 + + + _ 9 6  ' >trlk|,wm held, Zitek wasfined Vg, amloo + + " " - i~  • .~90 el; S dayd In deinult.and had MeChanics special • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DO, , , tom~!c , , r ,m.o ,  P0~.~++P~' , . . . : .  ...... i: 
..... +o +oRe + ,i + +++ ++++ ..... + $27U euF    p+ + ORe  . . . . . . .  ,'+.+ ' +1"~+" +ed me,l~.oal; after onmeNalablla +RCMP ,. ::: :. +: ..,+i + ~:+ ,.:: . i ::.~+:QR+:~+: 
"" ,.Oct, at.at6+16 a:m.andfound 4 dr. Sedan, V0 auto, P.B.P.S,. ~ gun.i/- '.... • 4dr+ Sedan,! V|, Auto r.~.'. ; ': 5., : '  ~. :'~..~..:,:~.,..;i'~MIW+qw+ : ( 
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* ~ HERALD,  TERRACE-  KITIMAT, B.C. 
I I l l  + 
"HARDWARE+" 
Wooden Salad Sot 
7Pce. 3 8 8  
Compare at 7.95 . . . . . . . . . . . .  r II 
Hi-Ball Glass Set *1 88 
6 Pce.. Compare at 2.95 ................................... g 
6oblets 
10 Oz, Seto f4 .  Compare at 2.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  111"111* '11  " ~ ' ~ 
Wine Mass 
5~/~ oz. Etched Leaf Design. Set of 4. 
Compare at 2.69 
FRIDAY NIGHT ONLY 
7-9 P.M, SPEGIALS 
Personal Shopping Only Umited Quantities - 
On Sale While They Last 




Vinyl Exterior Scuff and stain 
resistant. Steel wrap around body. 
Green - White - Gold. 
Compare at' $12,88 
16.95 
Assorted Hassooks 
Foam Tops with 
Vinyl covering. ~ J  88  
Compare at 12.95 l 
Taper Oandlo Set 
Compare at 2.9, *1.88 
Sowing Basket 
~ A + l l  
Plastic Compartment. Built.In Pin v |vvS J i  .I lR 
Cushion. Compare at 12.95 . . . . . . . . . .  
Sunbeam Toaster 
Radiant heat control..+ 
Bakelite 
Handles. 
Compare at 17.98. 
,14.88 ,+ 
~m, Steak Knife Sot; . 
• GIo. Hill Chrome 6 POe+ ...;+' ' 1 . . . . . . .  " ~ n
;Ben B0n Dish++ 4 ,88  
Compare  a t  6295 . . . . .  • . . :  . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  
• • : /  , ; , . .  
p + J @ + I h m m mmm 
. . . . .  . . +~,  - . . • ? 
, ,  • , ,  . •  
, , , • 
, ' , ,  . , '  . 
. . ' ,  . ++ 
/ . . . .  , + , 
• . ,  . .  + - - :+ ,~+ ~, ,  +.  
• • :  ~ ,, +~ +TInlI~D.4Y~DImC~MIBP.~'S, t~n 
I I  . . . .  I l l  } I i I 
• ' , , 2  
I i i  
i 
/ 
+'°""+°*"  $2.99 YOUR CHOICE . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Oo-Op Anti Freoze 
::::o. ................... +1.99 
Blouses Ladies Permanent Press 
Choose from six different 
styles, all in asstd, colours. 149 
Machine washable and dryable. 
Size 10.18. l 
5 Roses Flour 1,39 




Fully machine washable. 
Sizes 10-20. Co,ours * 6 ' 9 9  
Navy, Green, Plum, Brow's, - ' 
and Black . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
0ardipns 
Ladies Fashion ' 9 , 9 9  
and Pullovers. Sizes SML . . . . . .  
Soarf Sot 
Ladies Dress Glove and 
Colourfull printed scarfs 
with co.ordinating solid 
coloured gloves, sizes SML 
Pant Toppers 
,2,99 
+dies '  Silk ~ 5 , 9 9  AssId. flower IPrints. 
• Sizes 10. le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
SBgar Whi'e+anulat+ 1 1 o ' ~B g me 19 
~+ +o MENS WEAR.  
++ j Dress Shirts 1- -  I 
+.+:*++ev. +wo,u.o, +,, .,,,+ ,.+ *5 .99  shades. Sizes SMLXL. Reg. 58.00. to S9.00 Ea. 
Dress 6|ores -. • 
Mess Lined . .. .- " 
..,,.no,., ,2.,{I Choose f rom Genuine • ~kll~ + i Leathers. COlol's Black and Brown.;Reg. up to 1 
,~Pr. I I~ I~ 
• Monograms, and much ~ore - , . . , 
• Suwsforwardenc lbackwards  Dress Seeks + + 
• Built in Darner ,99 . Complete accessory kit ~ . `+ ~ 
. Detailed instruction hook. ~ ~ Mess Wool and Nylon 
Size 10. 13. Stretch. Asstd. colours . . . .  • . . . . . .  Pr. 
Including No.S10 Carrying Case 
*79.99 
SUP 
Aquarium Starter Kit 
S½Oal.c-wpump, fllter, glasswoolo ~1166,66  charocoah tubing, gravel, plunts, i l~l~ 
canopy, sample tin of food and fish 
care booklet. 
+AquariUm Stador Kit 
•  22,88 10 Gal. Same as above except with a *~ ' Beok let ;  ' . 
AquariUm Starter Kit ++ 
15 Gal. Same as above except.with a ' 2 2 , 8 8  
Zoohiko Jr. Pump, 
Bird cap  Duoti ; +; . 
: Universal cage stand and budgie of  
* your  choice. 1 '+ n ' ' 1 "  
,'+ L~, '  
+ '  ' , ' i ' . . '  + '  
11u0fl ~ Bird,+ 0 '31 88 
, Universal cage ltend and cannr 
~ ~oice. .... ' ' ",+ *;: Ii 
' .  + ,  
Dress Gloves ++ 
• *1,99 Mens + Suedlne Bu'ckskin',L'ined Sizes SML~ Assld. C0[ours. . . . .  . . . .  , . . .  F t .  
100% Wool Pullovers 
'10,99 Mess Asstd. Styles and ¢olours~ sizes SMLXL . . . . . .  , . . . .  . . . . . ;  e l  
ass L Dr Sleeks ~+ 
Mess Crimp Knit  .: . . . .  , 4~s~i  
Styled with Flare leg bottoms, choose from - 
colours Brown, Grey, Npvy; Beige. Waist. sizes 26.40.. ~.+ . .  Pr . '  
t 
Boys 
' Spod: .  J •Sh id~ 
Latest fashion of shades are available in- 
solids and striP eLL$~fe|tures poiyestJr~cotton ,: 
blendfor tiler'wash n' Weir.,siZe e - 18. ': 
, + . . ,  . * . .  .. ? 




q , , 
• Super.Tough for'fill those 
'+ ' "  " " •i 
• .1  
+•.  " ~ 1 ~  ,+ 
- + , 
• actlondays ahead. 
1 Y 1 
shape keeping. !; 
• . . .  - , r 
S C O O p  l p o o k s t ~ ,  a~" l~ ' "  
.... w i~ 'b, ii' Ioop,!i " 
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; :  Aistd. str ips and plains 
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